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We have also noticed that the young i Thy inheritance, end fer Thy dominion take care to gend’turth ml: >,.,it»i a s>)

all the ends ol the earth " (Ps. 2) By [ail parts of the world to preach the 
these words he lets us understand that i gospel of Christ and call to true life 
He has received power not merely over j those who still sit in the shadow of 
the whole Church, which Is signified j death, so now moved with compassion 
in Mount Sion, but also over the whole j lor their ‘ot do wo recommend them In 
earth throughout the length and I a special
breath of Its confines. The wends deemer at d dedicate them as far an 
“Thou art My Son ’’ explain with [ we may to His most Sacred Ueart. 
sufficient clearness the foundation on j In this way the consecration of which 
which the supreme power rests The j w„ Sp0ak will redound to the aid of all 
fact that He Is the Son of the King of j because, In carrying out this act, 
all ihingfi makes Him at the same time ! HV0ry one who knows and loves Jeans 
the heir of all His dominion—hence Christ will easily experience an in- 
the addition, “ I will give Thee the 
nations for Thy Inheritance," words 
which correspond to those of the 
Apostle Paul, “whom 11“ constituted 
heir of all things." Ueb 1. 11 )

! A Catholic home Is a very nook of 
The heart burnings of the

-----fletnrriav June 30 1900. rests In the principle that it la me I votaries of fashion trouble not the w ise
>»nd0a' 8elUrday' JUBe 30- ! thing to have a right to the possession and gentle mother. Without are the

' of money and another to have the right surging waves of worldllness and the
If the cries of triumph and despair : within 

“How must one’s are the waters of contentment and a

XIII. that the chiefest and most ex-%)xt Gtatholk gtcorl) who intends to do something with !man
his life is locked upon with a certain 
degree of suspicion by that nondes
cript class yclept “the boys." They, 
somehow or other, hate to see anyone

collent rule for the right use ot money - Paradise.

EDUCATIOX maimer to our Divine Ke-
--------- I to use money as one pleases.

Now Is the season for educational : qu,.gtio,i be asked,
One prominent friend possessions be used/" the Church re-I voice telling her children of the story 

education points gleefully to the large pii»,g without hesitation In the words of ! that has transformed the world, 
sums of money expended annually by 1 g{TbomaE: Man should not consider When the breadwinner returns from 
different countries in the erection and : Mg outward possessions ac his own, but factory or office he is truly at horn”, 
equipment of colleges, and hints that a8 common to all, so as to share them I No mob is In possession of the premise.-; 
the millenium must be not far distant. w[th0ut difficulty when others are in no scurrying with dishes or tactless, 

Still,any sincere irtend of humanity ueed » whoever has received irora iapid conversation of persons whom 
must fool sorry when he hears of a new the yjtvine bounty a large share of he scarcely knows ; but the cheery
edifice being turned over to so called blessings has received them for the voice of the wife, the prattle of chil-

The school pnrpoge 0f using them for the perfect- dren who have no need to go abroad
ing of his own nature, and at the same In quest of recreation and rest. No
time that he may employ them, as the I wonder that such homes have an all
ministers of God's Providence, for the | life guiding and restraining lnllnence!

Its lessons are never forgotten ; and

forsaking the lime-honored groove. 
What more pleasant than to play bil
liards In Catholic clubs—to talk shop 
and sport during the months and years 
and to hear endless disquisitions on the 
lnllnence of our particular organiza
tion on the life of the community. 
They believe it,too, poor chaps, because, 
we suppose, the politicians read them 
complimentary addresses during elec
tion campaigns. Any young man of 
sense will understand that to spend all 
leisure time amidst such surroundings 
Is to Invite failure. Give the clubs the 
benefit of your iniluence and example, 
but do not be[.thelr slaves. Keep to 
your work—that Is your business. You 
may, and will, have doubtless many a 
trial and sorrow in your wandering 
through the desert of effort and 
struggle, but you will see the Promised 
Land. It may not be what you antici
pated or aimed at ; but It will be some
where that will be stored with the 
memories of courage—of manly striv
ing, of fidelity and determination.

statistics.

of faith and love. And thosecrease
who, although knowing Christ, neglect 
His precepts and His law may be en
abled to draw from that Sacred Heart 
the tire of charity. Finally, fir those 
who are the most hopeless, In that they 

still involved In the darkness of 
superstition, we shall all unanimously 
entreat heavenly aid In order that 
Jesus Christ, 
them potentially subject to Him," may 

day make them so In very deed, 
and net alone “ In the next werld, 
when lie will fully execute His will on 
all, destining some to reward and 
others to punishments " (St. Thom. Ic), 
but even during this mortal life, by 
the gift of faith and sanctification, so 
that, illuminated and sanctified, they 
may duly honor God and advance to
wards eternal happiness in heaven. 

This consecration will, moreover, 
life to

A matter calling for particular at 
tentlon Is Jesus Christ's affirmation of 
Ills dominion, not by the mouth of the 
Apostles and Prophets, but in His own 
words. When asked by the Homan 
governor: “Art thou then a king?" 
He unhesitatingly replied: “Thou 
sayest that lama king . " (John IS, 
xxxvil.) And the magnitude and 
limitlessness of His kingdom are more 
clearly shown In His words to His 
apostles : “All power Is given to Me In 
heaven and on earth.” (Matt. 28, 
lvlll.) If all power was given to 
Christ, It follows that Ills empire must 
be supreme, absolute and Independent, 
with nothing equal or similar to it ; 
and since It was given In heaven and 
on earth, heaven and earth must obey 
It. And, In fact, He did exercise this 
truly singular and special power In 
commanding the Apostles to propagate 
His teaching, to lead men, through 
baptism, to form one body In the 
Church, and finally to Impose laws 
from which no one may exempt him
self without Imperiling his eternal 
salvation.

educational purposes, 
house has become In many Instances a 

to the public weal. Much of

are

menace
the belauded education divests a good 

of common sense—thrusts

Who already “holds

benefit of others.
But we are writing about parents I when In the aftertime the fascinations 

They of the world threaten to beguile them 
good Catholics, but one would they may see perchance through the

think It from their conversation, mists of passion and temptation the

many
them into the world In 
stage of mental dyspepsia, unable to 
think, and with very vague Ideas of 
religion and morality. Our readers 
will remember what Professor Bays- 
chag said about Germany, that has so 
long been held up to the world as a 
proof uf the blessings of Godless edu
cation :
periods in the history of Germany," he 

"when a lower type ol morality

one
the last

who have moderate incomes.
are
never
Their fireside talk is confined to the I mother’s face and find in the sight a 
fashions and to the all-absorbing ques- new faith and courage, 
tlon of being as good If not better than fancy, but sober reality. Parents are 
their neighbors. Keep up with the pro-1 God’s hammers, 
cession—never mind the cost. Some- saint Into a shape grotesque and

but a I monstrous : and they can also trans
is a small I mute and transform into a vision of

It la not

They can fashion a
“There have been other bring hope of more prosperous 

the nations, Inasmuch as it will con- 
to the re-establlshmeut or

times they cannot afford it : 
debt more or less
thing and Is looked upon lightly by | beauty that will adorn the picture gal- 
even reputable Individuals, 
then they must give parties—poor 
people!—for children and for adults, I Rev. Dr. Goss cf Liverpool, Cardinal 
because their acquaintances are af- Manning ascribed his virtues to the 
Aided with this peculiar form of Idiocy | fact that he had a good mother.
The guests wonder where they obtain 
the money for such entertainments.
But what a delightful thing It is for an 
ambitious mother to see herself de
scribed In the local print as “ an ad
mirable hostess ” and her latest bid for 
society’s plaudits as “ a most elaborate 
function."

Poor little woman ! She did have

duce
strengthening cl these bonds, w hich by 
the natural law, unite even States to 
God. In modern times, unbappiiy, 
everything has been done to raise a 
wall of division between Ibe Church 
and civil society. In the organisa 
tlon and government ol States no ae 
count Is taken ol the authority of sacred 
and divine right, under the guilty 
plea that religious activity must In no 

iniluence civil life. This, when 
all is said, means nothing but the sup 
planting of the faith of Christ, and, If 
this were possible, the very banish-

When

says,
prevailed : but there has been none

« if .1 V - - sa nk A AO rtt Ol-l V 011 n XTotner tum uao ucou oo vm*» ■•'•■v*---v
a spuming of all the sacred possessions 
of the inner man.” Danlal of the 
existence of God and mockery of

otow at? rrpv car'PP'n ufaptVi AiAM W AVMpAsav a-

Spmbol tn the Heavens for the Latter 
Day Christians.

And j leries of eternity.
Speaking at the obsequies of Right

In view of the world-wide ceremony 
which took place on the feast of the 
Sacred Heart, June 22, when the Cath
olics of the universal Cburch were con 
secrated to the Heart of Jesus, the 
Pope’s Encyclical will be found of In- 
torcst •

make it a point to attend Commence- | T<) Venerable Brothers, the Patrl- 
meots—not because we have any par- , archs,
tlcular affection for them, but because Bishops and Oiher Ordinaries in 
they help to carry us back to the times I Peace and Communion with the 

, , . . . „ . when we too spoke our little piece and Apostollc See :
some sense in days long since when exuitantly at the big world that LK0 POI E.
she believed that a simple, natural life tw that v.q Venerable Brothers, Health and Apos-was the only rational one and thoughts »"alted our Cf0m ng’ ***** T“ toile Benediction :
of struggling and striving for social 0Dg Bg0 80 “ n e® . We have, as you are aware, lately

, , . , , k , j the days when life was like a story that |td by ap0atollc letters thepreferment never darkened her mind. | ^ ^ ^ ^ tUnk of u_ 6hortly t0 be cele-
with the | brated here m this city according to 

the customs of our forefathers. And 
to day, as a hopeful augury for the 
_ perfect accomplishment of this 

nerve tingling with waiting for the I m08t rellgtous of solemnities, we pro- 
bell that will start us In the race, And pose and recommend a very important 

grand thing-this race, with its step from which If all carry it out with 
6 1 fervor and with unanimous and spon-

taneoua readiness, we expect, not wlth-
She has a cold courtesy for the poor, 0f enthusiasm fanning our face and out reaBon| great and lasting fruit for 

because It is good form and one must I the heart joyous with the beat, the | Christianity and for the whole human 
have, however, a due regard for the | pulsation of life ! 
proprieties.

His word are not 
in former generations, the 
confession of a few shipwrecked 
souls. It has now become the cold
blooded conviction of hundreds of 
thousands throughout the empire, 
and is In many circles considered the 

of culture and education. Only

now, as 
timid Nor Is this all. Jesus Christ com

mands not alone by natural right, as 
the only begotten of God, but by ac 
qnlred right also. For He snatched 
us “from the powers of darkness" 
(Coloss 1, xIfl.) and likewise “gave 
Himself In redemption for all." (I 
Tim. 2, vl). All of us, therefore, be
came tor Him 11 a purchased people. " 
(l Peter 2. lx), not only Catholics and 
those who have properly received bap
tism, but all mankind, individually 
and collectively. Hence St. Augustine 
very appropriately says : “Do you 
ask what He has redeemed ? Think 
on what He gave and yon will see 
what He has redeemed. The price 
paid was the Blood of Christ. Now, 
what Is there which Is worth this ? 
What but the whole world and all 
peoples ? For what lie gave He gave 
for all. " (Tract 120 in J oan )

St. Thomas, In discussing this, ex
plains the reason and the manner in 
which even men without faith came 
under the power and jurisdiction of 
Jesus Christ ; for, examining the ques- 
tion as to whether His power ae judge 
extends over all men, and laying 
down the principle that judicial 
authority is Included In royal power, 
he draws the obvious conclusion that 
with regard to power, everything Is 
subject to Jesus Christ, even when this

OUR GRADUATES.
wav

Words of wisdom from our graduates 
are heard In the land. We always

ment of God from the earth, 
men’s minds are so carried away by 
audacity, little wonder Is It that so 
many (states have been Involved In 
such confusion and tempest that none 

live without fear and danger.

Archbishops,Primates,acme
take a glance at the belles lettres of 
our times and you will see how 
thoroughly in popular estimation has 
there been a break with the very es
sentials of a high morality, and how 
the very existence of a moral law is 
denied. What else can be expected 
from a system that seeks to dissever 
religion from morality and to deify the 
human
teachers quote St. Thomas, who says : 
“ A man’s desires can be satisfied by 
God alone: since from the visible 
things of creation he Is moved to 
search into their cause : nor Is that 
desire satisfied till he comes to the 
First Cause which Is God,” they take 
refuge in the Ideas of Kant or those of 
some other philosopher which acknowl
edge no God save Reason.

The brave fight of the Catholics of

may
By contempt of religion even the 
soundest foundations of public pros- 

shaken, and the avengingperity are 
justice of God so far abandons the reb
els to themselves that they become the 
slaves of their own lusts and the vic
tims of their own licentiousness

But she has unlearned all that. The 
spirit of the world has torn down her 
Ideals—mired the waters of Catholic 
principle and made her one of those of 
whom Dante speaks,

When, however, we are 
graduates we drop the burden of our 
years—become hopeful—with every

Hence comes that mass of evils, long 
threatening and now more than ever 
rendering it Imperative for us to seek 
for the one power which Is able to re- 

them. And what other aid can 
we have but In Jesus Christ, the Only 
Begotten Son of God ? For no other 
name Is given to men tn heaven or on 
earth by which we may be saved. 
(Acts 4, xtl.) We must, then, have 
recourse to Him, who Is “ the Way, 
the Truth and the Life.” Have men 
gone astray ? They must return to 
the right road. Have their minds be
come darkened ? The darkness must 
be dispelled by the light ot truth. 
Does death threaten ? Then must we 
cling to “ the life.” Then ai last will 
it be given to us to heal all 
these wounds, then every right 
may hope to resume Its authority : 
peace will be restored to Its place of 
honor, swords will go back to their 
scabbards and arms will fall from 
men’s hands when all, with one ac
cord, acknowledge the empire of 
Christ, and give obedience to Him,and 
every tongue will coniess “ that the 
Lord Jesus Christ Is in the glory of 
God the Father." (Phil. 2, xl )

While the Infant Church was being 
oppressed under the yoke of the 
Caesars a cross appeared In the 
heavens—to a young emperer—at 
once the harbinger and the cause of 
the splendid victory that Immediately 
followed. Lo ! again before our eyes 
to-day a most divine and auspicious 
sign—tl^e sign of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, surmounted by the cross and 
shining forth amid dazzling brlght- 

Here must we set all our hopes,

Intellect ? While Catholic
more

“ Of gold and silver ye made your god 
Diff’ring wherein from the idolator 
But that he worebipe one. a hundred ye.’ unilmlted possibilities, with the breeze

moveIt Is a

family.
Following the example of our pre- 

Benedict-, Still we have seen thoroughbreds, deceBBOr6| Innocent XII., -----------
Acquaintances she has — many of | come t0 grief. Were we a betting | xill., Clement XIII., Plus VI. and 

them—who eat her dinners and wear _ we should place our money on the I Plus IX., we have more than once
out hsr carpets, and laugh st her~ j graduate who has little speed but f-Lter'Vomto^nce that power does not yet actually extend
but friendship that loves, respects and plenty of endurance and who does not g appr0£ed lormPof piety which over all men." (3 a p. q 59 a. I ) This 
consoles is a memory of the past. It mlnd Bn obBtaclei He will be always consists In devotion lo the most Sacred authority of Christ Is exercised over
goes without saying that the daugh- found near the fronti He kn0WB that Heart o( Jesus-especlally when by a men by truth, justice and, above all,
ters of such families are, unless gifted | [h0 be8t courge ln the beat college can decree of June 28, 1888, we raised this by charity.

do no more than to give him a system— | ^,t ar“thinking of a still more I it to us if we are so minded to add to

to trace out lines for future reading, I Btrlking form 0f homage, which we I this double title of authority and lord
Accordingly, when he leaves his Alma regard as the crown and completion of ship a third title—that of voluntary
Mater he bends himself to the task of all the honors hitherto paid to the consecration. True, Jesus Christ, at

Sacred Heart, and which we trust will the same time our God and our Re 
prove most pleasing to our Redeemer, deemer, Is Infinitely rich, and all 

the seeds deposited ln his mind and jeBUB Christ. Not indeed that this Is things are His : whilst we are so poor
heart by his professors. The gradu- now proposed for the first time. Twenty- and needy that we have nothing which
ate who fritters away his time ln Idle- five years ago, on the occasion of the is really our own to offer Him. Never

second centenary of the Blessed Mary theless, in His Infinite bounty and love
Alacoque’s receiving miraculously the He is willing that we present and cede
command to propagate devotion to the I to Hlm as II our own—what Is really 

ing. The rule Is : Choose your Ule’s I uivlne Heart, petitions were sent to I His—nay, not only is He willing, hut 
work and bend to it with all the energy pins IX, from all parts, not only by He actually asks and begs this of us. 
and courage of your soul. Success private Individuals, but by Bishops, “Son, give Me thy heart." We may, 

n, fiaailv And praying him to consecrate all mankind then, please Him by our good will andwill come, though not so easily and P ^ *Mt &ugugt Heart o( JeBUB. It affec,lo„ - for by making Him an of-
rapidly as your imagination pictures, waB decided at the time that the project I fering ot ourselves not only do wo 
and only at the biddance of patient ebonjd be deferred until the subject had openly and freely recognize and ac
and unflagging labor. The young been more maturely considered ; mean- cept His sway, but we attect that If the

while such dioceses as desired to do so, gilt were ours to give, we would be- 
bo privileged to consecrate themselves stow it upon Him with all our heart, 

grit to wait anu determination to suc BfMr a |ormu|a expressly prescribed and that we humbly ask Him to vouch- 
ceed can say to himself : | f(|r tbe pnrp0B0 Now we have judged safe to accept It from us, even though
*-1 see my way ss birds their trackless way. that new conditions have ripened the I it already belongs to Him.
I shall arrive : what time what circuit first tjme for putting the design into effect. This is the sense of the act of which 
I ask not : but unless God «end His hail Assuredly this most far reaching we speak, and such is the true meaning
In good Time His good time' I shTlUrriTe'. and supreme act of homage and devo of our words. And since the Sacred 
He guides me and thebird." tien is eminently due to Jesus Christ Heart is the symbol and Image of the

We have heard occasionally during as Prince and Lord of all. His sway Infinite charity of Jesus Christ draw 
We have heard occastona y au g extendg nQt only over Catholic peoples, ing us to love Him in return, it is most

or such as having been duly regen becoming for man to dedicate himself 
erated in holy baptism belong at least to this most august Heart. For by so 
by right to the Church, although fol- doing we dedicate and bind ourselves 
lowing a false doctrine or disjoined to Jesus Christ, since every act of 
from the bonds of charLy, but em- honor, homage and devotion to that 
braces besides, all those who live out- Divine Heart Is really and truly paid 
side the Christian faith, so that on the to tbe person of Jesus Christ, 
divine power ol Jesus Christ the whole We stimulate, therefore, and exhort 
human race depends. For He neces- to the spontaneous fulfilment of this 
sarlly possesses all things ln common act all who know and love the Most 
with the Father, and therefore among Divine Heart, and we earnestly desire 
them supreme dominion overall things, I that this be done by all on the same 
being the " Only Begotten of the day, so that the outpouring of thou- 
Father, “and having one substance sands upon thousands of hearts mak- 
wlth him, the splendor of His glory Ing the same offering may ascend at 
and the figure of Hie substance. ’ one time to the throne of God.
(Hebr. 1, 3.) But In this hour can we forget that

Hence, the Son of God, by the month host of unfortunate ones on whom the 
of the Prophet, says of Himself : "But brightness of Christ’s teaching has 
I have been by him coostltuted King not yet shone ? We who represent the 
over Sion, His holy mountain. The person of Him who came to save all 
Lord said to Me : Thou art My Son ; who were lost, and who gave His 
this day have I begotten Thee. Ask of blood for the salvation of mankind ? 
Me and I will give Thee the nations for No- Wherefore as we unceasingly

man
the United States for true education 
merits the highest commendation from 
all those who have any Idea of national 
stability. Every Catholic hall of learn
ing Is a barrier to the purtrld waves of 
materialism and indifferentlsm. The 
late Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, professed 
greatest admiration for the Catho
lic system and said on one occasion : 
“Shall not all of us who really believe in 
God, thank Him that He has preserved 
the Roman Catholic Church in this 
country, true to that theory of educa
tion upon which our fathers first 
founded the public schools and which 
has been so strangely perverted ?"

In His goodness, however, He leaveswith more than an average amount of 
good sense, apt to be shallow pated and 
useless : and that the boys begin their 
life’s work with an Inordinate affec
tion for Its glare and glitter. 
Generally they are failures from 
the very outset. They

handicapped to 
a decent showing ln the 

running. Viewed from a religious 
standpoint we often think they may 
be likened unto the Athenians who 
worshipped the unknown God. What 

HOME INFLUENCE. do they know about Hlm? Once a
“Never treat money with levity : week they heard about Him ; the other 

money is character. ’’ That saying of days were given up to the adoration of 
Bulwer’s should be remembered, for the world's gods. Then the God of 
the tight use of money demands qual- Calvary lives far away and has no 
itles which favor manhood. And yet commercial value ; the God of their 
we have known persons to treat it parents is a patent contributor to their 
with such levity as to live up to every well-being—to everything that wins 
cent of their income ! Their life is man's respect ! So they are told for 
a bewildering round of theatres, years,
white skirts and new clothes, and they The good mother does not preach 
are very popular ! Jovial compan- this awful doctrine in these words. 
Ions of the boys, dispensers of gifts She has her beads and patronizes the 
and ice cream to the girls, they run preacher who has a good accent-and 
their little race, away in the front at belongs to a sewing circle. What 
the start but in the back at the finish, more could one desire ? Still, all this 

Admitting the fact that everyone Is not likely to counteract the influ- 
but a born idiot has brains enough not once of her ceaseless, worldly clatter 
to be a fool, there is still something to and the example of a life that Is satur- 
be said as excuse for some spendthrift ated with the spirit that Is alien to that 
fools. Very often they are led Into of Christ.
extravagance by their parents. Do not think for a moment we are

Life, we know, Is a great game that 
uses up our best blood and muscle.
So It Is regarded by professionals.
But there are amateurs who come upon 
the boards, tinselled and bespangled 
and strut and tell us that display aud 
show Is living.

I You may say that Individuals have 
a perfect right to do as they wish with 
money—to perpetrate any ostentatious 

§ vulgarity. Still we are taught by Leo

developing and bringing to fruitage

are too 
makeheavily 

even ness or aimless frivolity undoes the 
work of the years of collegiate train-

:

ness.
here must we ask and wait for ourman who has the courage to work and
salvation.

Finally we shall not be silent about 
another motive—one that coucernsour- 
self personally, but none tbe less just 
and Important—which has moved us to 
this act, aud this Is that God, the 
Author ot all blessings, rescued us but 
recently from a dangerous Illness. We 
would that a public memorial and pub
lic token of gratitude for this favor be 
made In the greater glorification of the 
Sacred Heart now promoted by use. 
Hence we ordain, venerable brothers, 
that on the 9-h 10th and 11th of next 
Jane, In the principal church of every 
city or village a sacred trlduum 
be celebrated, and that on each 
of these days the Litany of the 
Sacred Heart, approved by us, be 
added to the other prayers, and that 
on the last of them the formula of con
secration, which we send you, together 
with this encyclical, be further added. 
We Impart Rhe Apostolic Benediction 
lovingly ln the Lord to you and to the 
clergy and people entrusted to your 
care as a pledge of divine favors and 
in token ol our benevolence.

Given at Rome, at St. Peter’s, on 
the 25th of May, 1899, In the twenty- 
second year of our pontificate.

Leo PP., XIII,

our experience much and sundry de
clamation against such a one enjoying 
the dignity and emaoluments of some 
coveted position. The complaints are 
always uttered by the individuals who 
are ln their own estimation victims of 
“ hard luck " and are doomed to wit
ness others in positions to which they 
themselves have a just claim. The 
cold fact is that they are not deserv
ing of them. The Individual who Is 
convinced of the dignity and omni
potence of labor works while the 
other plays : he Is ln his office while 
the other Is cavorting in society, and 
when the graduate who flung away 
his time on every passing fad Is a

advising parents to look askance at 
rational pleasures. A long face Is no 
more a sign of piety than Is, as Arte- 
mns ward used to say, a shirt-collar Is 
the sign of a shirt. We mean that the 
paramount duty of parents Is to Im • 
press upon their offspring that the one 
serious business of life is the setting 
up the kingdom of God within their broken down lawyer or a seedy politi

cian ln quest of a civil service berth, 
i the worker has come Into his own.

souls, and that this Is the source of true 
happiness here and hereafter.

\)t (È&tïjjcrEt îteonrib
h Christianas elhl eomt ’ est, Catholicui veto Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, bat Catholic my .Surname.)—St, Pacian, 4th Century,
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JUNE 30, 1900.

h it’s you, Little Tlm, le It ; I ain’t tl 
doing nothing. What la it you want « 
with me?”

Unless I took charge of him, watch- h 
ing him like a hawk, he wan sure to 
get Into some difficulty. He was ar tl 
rested a number of times, usually 
after a fight in which the guards came d 
off worse than he did, and handcuffed, 
taken before the Major, If I could I 
would plead for him and get him iff. I ' 
But more than once he was put lu the i i 
guard house and fed on bread and 1 
water. Other times he was made to 1 
do police duty, all kinds of dirty jobs. < 
This he would do with such obedience 
and at the same time such an Inno- 

shame-Iaceduess that the Major 
laughingly admitted to me one day 
that it made him feel as though he had 
added Insult to injury In punishing 
him. When time was up and he was 
free, another drunk would follow in 
the due course of time.

I have often heard our Captain 
plead with him to keep straight, to 
stop drinking, encouraging him by 
telling him that when sober there 
wasn't a better soldier in the regiment, 
which was a fact. He would listen 
quietly and In the end make many 
promises, all of which he meant 1er 
the moment to keep. They would last 
until he caught the sight or smell of 
whiskey. It seemed to mo often even 
the thought of a good swng 
enough to make him forget his pro
mises and everything else.

We had a long spell of campaign
ing, marching and counter marching, 
crossing and re-crossing the ltippa- 
hannock and the Itapldan, during 
which we not only had many brushes 
with the enemy, but also fought the 
battles of Fair Oaks, Gaines Mill, 
Savage Station, Malvern Hill and 
Antlctam. In all of these Big Tim 
displayed his great strength and eu 
durance and distinguished himself for 
his courage and bravery, 
be depended upon lor any emergency. 
He would carry out orders to the 
letter. He wai bold, without fear and 
indefatigable. When our regiment

_ — „ — f >kaf •» f I finir! of opriifiO’H^d111rj u L4p vi kiif* v u •* i u. **■--«-» v.» vU. - -cb

at Fredericksburg with the loss ol 
aud a number of officers
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resumed debt?"
16 : "ïKWKr akve“? old oak, con- on to, barren toil 1

Zsss-jgliçuaç CIl --1 fessai as r:,”,lf (W.iia on Varmenon’B slave- f* ia i.e who sold her to yon, he X espaslB tnen naa » ® , h —Hh mv father in bovhood, and taken “ Having avoided this danger, con- 0ther a existence. My name, Timothyetand at the time the divine Aurelia's w|l0 introduced her into your house !" the E?B, 0 nflverv one and was care of my infancy ! He wae mourning I tinned Metellue,” I Boon fell into another. I gourk8| followed his on the muster
cortege, returning from l’ompey’e portico, ■■ Ah !” exclaimed Cornelia and Metel- ?auBBdlb‘iw announcing a great for- over the smoking mine of our home ! ! Regain» was nottlie man to gvve up t u He was a big strapping fellow,
pS near the l'l.miniu. n,cue noil. in a tone of alarm, for. they realised Smant. * And, in Sieitheue ! Boeithene V 1 . cried victim who tad once «.eaped from toe „f ahoulders, and standing six
way to the V ilia pnblica. Marcusllegn the fearful import ofthis discovery. this child was Sabinus Major, who from afar, ‘ where ie my father ? in the I clntoh. Iti : , y ; n mv con-I feet one In his bare feet. I was

BEFElHEib SEEEitrB ça sirs
••will yon cease at 'net to defeat my I ward> bnt on your way here I have re- ‘|rong thatitlooke.l like eorrowfnl reminiecences. Vibius was which is to be mund in the 1 ^vef command of a loved and Intrepid
schemes? Let the emperor sniece pur- Hected U))OT certain circumstances, and the oak WM , continuad ,be silent and grave. The Grand X estai wept alluded to. There can be no do leader, Colonel Mulholland. Ourregl-
chase Cecilia, and I shall sacrifice to you , am e„re my conclueione are rorrect. I ^ * taûghing -ray poor .father Pet- with Metullns, aud pressed his trembling this first attempt, ment became a part of the famous
awhile heifer 1" B shall explain my meaning; ’ nm.uBwtohad run tolas oak, could not hands with emotion. newmeans toinjure Irish Brigade under that matchless

•rSwaSSSStf 2=£-S3f?SS®
'bouse, whether she speaks or persists in ““net llegukis, that this wretch bad sue- her son had l^il ^ V to ^P (ither liaviDg „ent him away on some us ; she mustperish with Metodus O. @ dB8tlny or divinity, was shaping the
her silence, the informer may seiz-, by I „edeil in living your slave adjudged to ’!?’thit tlie tree was right’ important business, a few days previous, this is dreadful. . . ’ ,'djamvered course of the lives of the two Tlmothys

lucky effort, the proofs he has so Ur to him under the nameof one > "mBn0£ M® ® ill'll atoidge," continued the young Oa his return, be had found the place as B^'JnhnplaJabto batiLl wasaeeking to to link them together. It happened,
vainly sought. —the very man who had just sold her to sj ^ CQme lo more import- I now saw it But he learned that onr that.ani imp! “J revengB- Nafur. as though pre arranged, that we were

Will not the relations of the lyou!” . . . it a tn ant facts. After the death of Veep Mian slaves, two hundred in number, incited I (Amelia had become, and is still for I assigned the same tent and became

Aurel,8TrSSSSrSpl IsMètl^iiS
,My now to restore nor - "=■ | young man said nothing. intlmitoy rf these two great ^metu» lp‘lu[|g^ a kn‘ffl ...’n.e l.eartuf my father, sentiments and given them the most j lovable fellow, big-hearted as there
, applying to their young rola- ■ “wimt convinces me now that I do not. kmperor Domh a ^ot him'too who murdered the poor defenseless old odious interpretations._ bo !« > ever lived a man, aud good natured
noubtfess; but Kegnlus will liB"ke; is that whilst the form of man- serve a villa which remmueu^nrai ^ , the suspicions thus aronsed, and soper under all circumstances. It seemed
ml if Cecilia should cross that cipation wa8 being gone through with, I much of h« 1 * * ti "e i)omitian “ Everything wai destroyed, scattered, M'oosly J°ven the^ * ^ myBelf to ! to me at times as though he lelt I was

her freedom, l’armonon will he 1 i79d U9gni„B, who seemed to take my lord, that a 1K)iBOned hie or burnt by those two hundred demonsh o»je Lome and.to e°“u my lord, a younger brother he had been put In
claim her in accordance with the | ?eat iu,e,est m it, f0'»PPr0Bncl^dr ;“,he7 whom he had, nevertheless, whose rage seemed to accrue a, the work hve ™ complete Xes my * / B0 mUch did he concern

the girl and «^X^otTear Wed ! is p a ed kmong the go-Ie; and it is certain of deetruction progre^ed. a tempe•' b“h^6nBel“U an unknown and himself about me, and to me he was
wb‘C.bi,C°^dh“Lbevou think ôf I that what had taken place at the death of ‘^nihiffition! could aS^t inaccessible retreat, and these Llwayfl more than a brother. A, we

Vespasian, to wh“m he attempted t . 8. made tlie work of desolation I accusations were hushed by my absence. grew fQ30parablu the boys found a

*îi*ftï!sc.>ass I ajæjTtt ri îs««nî
ihe"p‘eô"pto7pW.V so far- beneath them ? I bf h9VuÏÜs„ I would do n0” lke7 vZa^seetog that the Me” and at tdB ^etep I am again be- time these were the only names we

B« «M a;M^X’eTOp^ MetoUns; effid V,hins, solsmu,,. on^of^^mpry tt M Z

mivtoto nersuade the divine Aurelia to 7- 1 Know u, my luru, p ^ what became of aU thess slaves? What doung man, saiu | > did-’t ha«e mn-h mow.

Sffi
she will not renounce this glorious des- markablel This man, I’armenon,, inter- ”y eduction, my father when so many were guilty? But none of bowels of V^sisancansay’tovou” every one. He was a genius at odd
tiny ; she will bid her slave hush, but she eBt8 mB more than you can think. I m^toPR?nS to at'end the public them con Id reveal to me the real caueeof forgotten. This »n Mclaiinse<[ Met,Uns. I jobs, with the strength of a giant, and
will cry out against her family ; and he-1 «. Ahv’ gaul X ibms, conouBW. I t liaten to the teaching of my father’s murder, and of the terrible I 1 ah&. • not until \ have as- | his services were to be had for the
gulus will he there to hear that cry, to I «. Come,” continued Metel 118, but spea • I sch , philoephers. .Meanwhile, disaster of that eventful night. 1 have re-1 » whether a man whom Sositheus I asking. XVith them nine times out of
bring that complaint to Domitian a ears, j to himself, Sositheus will return the orrto at ds? house in Ileata, captured,one after another all the slaves cei » vesterday aud whom he saw ton w*nt a g0od story, one that many 
„ And in that house » .closely w.tchad d ec;ly a„d I shall know what to think he «mamed^at ^ had not surren cred themselves 1 ^roie^the taverns of the Villa pub- ^" fellow heartily laughed over, in

“MetoCW. Vl,S “b.?L! after all,” asked Aurelia, ” is that abject life of Uomitian s court, and feared used ^ortures^ to, maae them œnU s ^ =f weariness and sickness. Yet
innst in time he dragged into the abyss. I man Ketrulusso much to be feared? XVliât I its perils. , , , . hannv whom had been spared by my indul-1 er, the vic.im „ 1 there were times when eveiy one gave
Decidedly, it is a good thing that Cecilia would bB his object in setting spies to fhfived iuPthe gence, and the others had felt my just be,i,lbB'^btvW“Bafd VffiluV addressing the him a wide berth, when be was none
should be bought hy the divine Aurelia. watcb what takes place here? -ït charming minds and severity, not one was found who could „(fJ7 and<lstdllus "You have heard of his tantrums-lu liquor At such
ltegn,us will have no cause to regret the „My dear ward,” replied \ ibms, per- ^ima,yofhen.*t Ü ^ throw a light on this dark deed! I found ^undêratoc^me ! Bell set and act!” times I have often heard him referred
death of Doris. The new slave will be mit u, not to reply to your question Slv fathebe freqnent letters in them only poor wretches excited to an ‘ ,“7 u" canhous^ old courtier left the to as that Big Irish Devil.

ci’îÆiSSç iSSSSreÆ
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read in the future, for no sooner lias Au-1 dee thought The troubled condition I necessary to P®1 n “J ' , daily schemes and murderous object all bad I with my uuluc yj I there wasn't a man in the regiment
relia bought this young girl, than a cry of I Qfh'ja mjnd waB visible. 1 ernng rumors, and ot plots po y conflrmed| j bave searched Borne and I to ue continued. I that could keep pace with him. He
joy ie beard,— , " My lord,” he said, at last, etopping to I by reliable persona. ,ord Italy, during six months, to wreak upon ______ _________ could sleepiest any place, wherever
v:Sttoyôurthom^?a"’ taU6 ^ îf^^^eT'^th’l'8a that a M.eTtVo^-th?Z?cfe^toXia „ THE CHUECH LOSING ? we happened to be, in ^tent, under

' dLS?Ss of slave-dealer, who had calledatoarb whereabouts 1” ^ and tenible 6aid Calhollc writers assign ground.’ When it came to a forage
evil aro in presence ! , nded over my head! Once already 11 afew slaves destined to agricnUursd lab- 1 seemed plunged in deep thff““ wing reasons for loss of church for something to ca he always outdid

They have had the same thought and >well nigb perished 1 . - - “ to ors of some' importance, whichtbough’t- members In this country: himself. He was liberal, too, to the
the same presentiments me, my lordVl have strange and terrible btd undertaken with ^vmw to tne^im .. My ,ord| wiu youknow my secret opin- “catholic families settling In last mouthful. He never saw tne in-

Their aim alone is dillarent 1 I things to tell you. You will know theui 1 provement P^ ^ ? ion?” asked Metellius. I ' mauv miles from church or I side of a hospital unless it was to do a

'ÿiffsarjtfvjsîs assr-.*.: ïa”*
,, .s -in.ruin.»i»«i r-iMh»«b, tsa,“sswbssk. j: n«m>-«5~K’

When Aurelia returned; home, she I “ ' e Pltion, and toll us whether or and biB uncommon sirength and stalwart brected in the Capitol. I am convinced that aud deficient education at home. as merry as he might e a 0 •
went at once, followed by V ibms ( nspiis, I P should tremble.” I trame made him emiuenlly fat for the tbg dl9a8terat the villa where \ espasian t Beading of bad papers, and the I His mirth was frequently the result
to the room occupie 1 by the Grand v es-1 j iiBten, young man," said Vibius, in I arduous labors of the husbandman, lie and i'ltug were born, was ordered to de. I , , lnff of autl-Cathoilc societies. I of his one bad habit —drink. The
tab Cornelia, su I overwhelmed by the I , tl preamable excited a lively I seemed, moreover, to possess an expen- atroy the testimony of his plebeian origin I J craving awav from the Church I days were tcarce that he did not have 
shame of the punishment which had m- ence in such matters which would relieve itieQ.on it8 waila; that Bhaedria was .Contributing towards building a nip of something hot in his canteen.l*"d 'TA me,V remarked Aure,m,:; j Mete,,UB, m a certain extent. £ timers "e instrument of Hsguins.and Begniu, | schools. He WM i woudeSut forager when it
hercoucii. Near her ‘sat'.MetoHus Celer. I BballD"tl"1’ave1 “d^fin*!! ou“ ff fhemii ^^e timeTphKfnspitod one at first ̂ Tshes”’ *" ---------- 6. Catholic children compelled by eam9 l0 something to drln^ i bave
who, since the Vestal’s arrival at Aurelia s ^ ” any cause to distrust her. bbe is alght with an unaccountable feeling of W .“oh ! young man I young man 1” ex- limited means to leave home to secure °ften heard the boys say that Big;Tlm
house, s-arcely ever left her. „ I charmlngf and I warn you that I am not f6ar and repulsion,from which I could not claimed \"ibius. “ But why, then, tins 1 a living I could catch the smell of a still house

Cornelia wag then about tbirty-bve I inclined to deprive myself of her I defend myself when I met him for tne mur(jer 0f your father ?” I 7. Occupations where there is no I ten miles away, and given the run his
years old. Her features wore an august I . _ _ . it is enough that Doris I time. His look was treacherous, «< w^y the son's condemnation? I chance to hear Mass on Sunday. I trail would lead there in an air line,
and imposing expression, and her tall sacrificed to Regains . . - • and the. assumed submissiveness aud replied Metollus. “For you have yet to u Emigrants who had little faith I 1 know that others, less fortunate
figure was full of majesty. ,1"p“*b*1 Great gode! that Bsgulus is like the I Bervility of lus manner ill-disguised the learI1| my iord, what happened to me. -1 when they left Europe. along this line, again and again be-
liecome wan and thin Irmn ®”®P BBa'e^ swaggering Sildier m the comedies o native brutality and audaciousness of his washunting up Phaedna,’ he continuedL when tbJ absence of solid ChrUtian grudged him his luck. He was

SaTL.a.S'.S wS.» ;“;tS,"SÜtf", "Vi»„uri,„ri yr^SSTtSSCTSL»».«»•.»«.«aw-Ujj.-* «. gay;;
She smilwl, tl.on. wm on 1,-r U-oiooo,,, ......... ,.,vl my epprebeneiona ac.,mmd a XgedZ[bat I waa tba aatho, of tl.a m- borne (Thl, g , ...! "
undetinahle blending of touching kind-I ““P Cu,er and Cornelia made no I ne^ Btrength. I spoke to my father a * t have already alluded to, and I 10 Not eoough priests. <This turned empty. Ub y°"ld J-XP™3
nees and secret tenderness, of virgin pr|de I . detain the young girl. Her going I at,0ut it, ami urged him to get rid of this were circulated in U )ine, concern-1 caU8Q ig gradually disappearing. I himself to me then that he thoug
anil long-treasured resignation. b 10 I ' a relief to them, for there were cer- I mali ; but be replied that my suspicions jngt|,e sudden death of the Emperor Tit-1 jj A false idea of social position. I |a3t swallow might have been left tor
wore the plain and elegant dress of the I ' . eircumstance3 connected with the I were without foundation, and, moreover, ug and moreover, that it was 1 who | y-r.|a caug,) is coufinel principally to 1 the owner.
virgins of Vest i ; a long stole of the finest I tg tbe young man was about to relate, I fae could easily check any attempt at in- aoagbt to throw the power of the i-31" I „nttlHn 0f fat parses and little brains ) I When we were in camp and ho had 
hno i which fell over her feet, and a short I concerned llomitian, and could not, J subordination. On the day of my de- yr into discredit, by repeating to , .. being taught Christianity I plenty of liquor there was sure to be
white tunic, worn over the «to-'N ' “refore, he mentioned in the hearing of inrture from home, I insisted again on ^very 0ne that his ancestor was only a ^ “eing 0f lh80iogy tn the ucublo. Ho never knew huw to gage
reaching a little lower than her waist 1 J0™" ’-g niece. ... this subject, and communicated to my ■^undertaker of public works. Ipro- and the beginnings o. ineui.gy ircunio. alwa 8 took too
narrow hands held the heavy tresses of I u Proceed, Metellns," said A [bins, with I father new facts that had come under my t(16ted against these allegations; but 1 was I vernacivar, u -rtemnla tn in- 1 ^Ws.on h« was started he kept
hei rav n-l'11 k hair ; and the entibulum, 1 f°LB™ < ” observation ; tmt it was in vain. My IT, _wTich i„ very significant,—that 1 13 The oft repeated attempts to in- much. When he was started he keptor square veil, fall in graceful folds over I ,Py kuoa. jay lord,” began the 1 father had got used to this man ; he bad’ got this story from my father, who I tredttee and keep alive foreign eus-1 right at it as long as there was any
her neck. I vnum? m»n “that my father, Cucius Me-1 found him useful, and did not believe ^ himself, propagated it inPnalacrma I ^oms, mannora, modes of thought I Hqaor in sight. U s officers have fre-

Metellns t’llcr was seven years young-1 * baa the honor of being the dearest I him dangerous. He therefore persisted and’Ueata. which tend to make the Catholic rollg- queutly admitted to me that when
er than the Gni'ul Vestal. I le waa clan I j Qf (be p;:nperor Vespasian. He I in his resolution to keep him. " Uas evening, as I was returning home, avn,.ar as an exotic, instead of hav drunk he could give more trouble aud
in the angustuclave, or tunic ornanienteu I ^ ^ mucb younger than that prince ; but I •• Soon alter mv arrival in Borne, I com- l wae assailed by a cohort, dragged ha- u ra-v of the soil, annoyance than a dozsn men. When

F sn. “■"= a*ÆatTiœtf£ s- feTSwa «.beau’s •
1 raved the secret anxiety wlmb ”!u llli 1 i,,ve he had received from onr family. subordinate dispositions of 1ns slaves ; wbo shuvd inform X ibiua of whai then I u Qf them ail. Tne world, the flesh I condition. No one could match him
to red his life. M niellas loved the X estai i „ ln Paalacrina, not far from Ileata, the that be was threatened, and felt himself took place." „ -, and the devil. —American Herald. I in sallies, or tell a story after him
.vilh a sin's tenderness au,t » bruiner a i family had a modest country- 8nrriMlndod fay a continual espionage, of ‘It, wae a very simple occurrence, saiu 1 _______ _______ . I He always told the last one, and It was
passionate devotion. V nto m her bouse. It was there Vespasian was born, wbich he could neither comprehend the Cornelia, "and 1 daim no pirtieular „ THE Div. tbe best one. His gift of parpatrat-

-rsssraîïîi-*- ,^sattfrs'ssrss ™ s&cs;:s stss sasteR* stttss set -»•«-" <*ssuMSt
tsxszss«.tus-r^

• When Aurel., rame >“f 1 “J “f jnU„., at the age of sixty-ume years b“te“r"eb*in7 Z horseback, and ae- else of this rightie P^c,,'al>euCe danger.o the faith. Leo XIII. has was an ugly customer The boys were

"""tF1 104 s’srr'ssx^TB atr-xvaturs.’S» ssKrssprBsoRshs “S S».
bliiS::Eg,llESi= ^S^liEilp-EEtEE

The Vestal and the young man tx- "Bation of the events 1 have to relate. fa|!eanneara7cea. night at the mysteries of theiGoodG id thayCatholie Church could not look he never meant, but doing his u.most
chanced a rapid glance. "von do The Emperor Vespasian was passionately M y, , ling in the middle of a dess, to the Atrium Bepum, , - Indulgence on such tenden to pick a quarrel with anyone. If auy

•• Dear child,” said Core-lia, you do f i country-tiouse. He l . t ,e aoU around me was naked, angle of the Sacred Way and the Forum with (d be fal8ehood to of the boys crossed him or gave him a
not know, you cannot k,n0WMa#‘ e "ÏÏ, went there frequently and would never P'^l „ if the plough had passed 1 met the escort «‘•wh ■ooom~m^ trust reposed in him. But word, he would square off, and he was

üi=:: eiSSii sss,.twr*«55&;tX  ... issss'sü»SSSS 8618 stîS“.E'r;S SÏWS St: "--.•£information from Helv.us Agrippa him- I‘yremember that when I was six or , ’*dBd s0 far, had disappeared. If I him to the Tallanium by order of wlpdo;n ol. fidelity.-American Herald, me. I have often come upon him
ae If.” , . , ■ _ o»i opven vears old, the great X eepasiau , _ violim of a hideona dream, if emperor. „ , T t ‘ ____________ _ when a fight was on, or when he was- And who made this denunciation , often to‘0k me by the hand, and led me : 7?f«nv stood on my father's land, it was “'Young man, you ara free, sa d ------- — TT7T in a disagreeable or offensive mood.

Wins, simply; and tnmmg to the divine faded ^hen you have a fine tree »U.er. ’ ’ heMt break,ug ! 1 shut And," added the \ estai, with a caressing
A "'m'v dear ward,” he added," you can- like this, in your garden, yon will be .

p this new slave of yonra a alnale 
She most be sold without de-

not kee 
day ! IAURELIA ;i

JEWS OF CAFBWA GATE
■ tTHE

«

tcent

I victim of an
---------------------------------- Vibius was which ia to be found.
silent and grave. The Grand Vestal wept alluded to. There can

suwasr-'
“ Sositheus,” resumed the young man, I my

under the7

'.in*

was

learnthey
tain her release from 1‘armenoo, will it I the name of l'armenon. 
not be easy now to restore her to her 
father, by applying to their young rela
tion ?
door wiuTher freedom, I’armenon will he I Recognized Bsgulusi who 
ready to claim her in accordance with the ...
conditions of the sale. ,Besides, in these filons there would be ftr wmu„ , ----------- ,

proof of Christianity, and Begulus c)ear enougfa? What do you think 
may surprise it. Cecilia is a.Iewese I If
liavius Clemens and his family had not vll, ____ — - ,
embraced her creed, why shonld they de- tbe Grat„l Vestal and Metellns < eler. I must _ VOUDg , ,an . sa.u . ™.u=,

? :ïïM.D|î.girl mU8t “ DeW P gravely ; ” such accusations «e danger-

a new

lie could

many men 
and non come, promotions were soon 
the order of the day. Our captain 
sent the name of Timothy Flynn to 
the Colonel as sergeant. He had well 
earned the chevrons with which be 
was rewarded. I was made a cor-

I;
I

poral.
He was as proud of his chevrons as 

a boy with a new plaything. When 
alone In our tent he would often pal 
them lovingly, calling them his dar
lings. In due time he celebrated hli 
promotion by getting drunk. I wai 
fortunate enough to come upon bin 
before he was deep in his cups and 1 
never let him out of my sight until ! 
had him sober. The captain, knowing 
my Influence over him, had privatelj 
said to me that among other reason 
why he had recommended his promo 
tion was the hope that the chevron 
would be the means of keeping bin 
sober. After this drunk I gave hln 
a very serious curtain lecture, warn 
lng him what the result would be if h 
continued his spree and begging hlr 
to keep sober.

He made the most abject promise! 
which had their tffect lor some llttl 
time. He wasn’t the kind, howevei 
that could be restrained or could rc 
strain himself. The time came whe 
he kicked over the traces, when I wt 
least expecting It, and went off on 
fearful spree. He was in a devills 
humor that day, He made a grei 
noise, quarreled with a number of tl 
beys, tried lo strike several, did burr 
several heads together until thi 
ached, dared the guard to arrest hit 
telling them he was an officer and 
they laid their hands on him ho won 
break open their heads. Drunk, 1 
had become more important ln t 

and hence was more dl

ti

ir
i

CHAPTER XII.
TIIK OMKN TREK
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own eyes 
agreeable. Ue was reported to ai 
sent for by the Colonel. That cffic 
speko to him kindly, cautioning hi 
never to repeat his offence, warnli 
him If he did so he would be compell 
to disgrace him.

The next drunk came after a long 
interval. I was expecting it a 
dreading the result. He outwitted 
60 that It was another public spi 
worse than tbe last. The Colonel v 
as good as his word. Sending 
him, he Informed him that the ch 
tons mast be stripped from hts slee 
and that he must be reduced to 
ranks. The poor fellow wanted 
argue the matter, saying,

“ Indeed, Colonel, 1 haven’t d 
anything to deserve this. Hiven 
always been a good soldier ? Have 
I always done my part in every figh 

have," the Colonel « 
You have always been

I

I
■

“ YTes, you 
wered. “ v' 
of the best of soldiers ln every actl 
and have done more than your i 
when there was anything to bo dc 
but that Isn’t the question. ”

“ Can’t ye overlook the mat 
Colonel, just a little for I’ve t 
doing me very best."

The Colonel shook his head, sayii 
“ It can’t be done. It can’t be di 

If you were moderate It would 
different. But vou are never satli 
until you are drunk. It Is demon 
ing to the men. We are sorry 
you and very sorry that it mus 
done, but you will have to be red 
to the ranks. ”

“ i’m awfully sorry, Colonel, 
concluded, “ I don’t suppose I c 
stop drinking, been doing it 
since I can remember ; guess I 
get along without what I ought 
have.”

I will never forget the day h< 
reduced to the ranks tn the si g 
the whole regiment. I thoughl 
thing would never be throng! 
hurt me as much or more than 1 
hlm. I feared it would go worse 
him afterwards, When they r

f'7

terror, 
were l 
feared being

|
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Second Corps. We were hurried for Again he lost consciousness. Get- 
ward to the support of the weakened ting help we carried him to the heap! 
centre In the Wheattield. The first tal. Though 1 anxiously waited a
brigade reached It ahead of us, and long while by his side, he had not
rushed Into the tight. We followed come out of the stupor when 1 left hi ne

asst ~ ï.»“. —“. î «,« t,
at "hat time, Colonel l’atrkk Kelly. ates. We lingered that day to bury puts money in his purse. L

It was when the Irish Brigade our dead and those of the enemy and [istltcome fnm impure, sluggish
reached the edge of the Wheattield, to lork after the wounded. It was Woodthat empty coses if,
that was fast becoming the slaughter Sunday afternoon, July ■' before we | H, oJ.$ Sj,..ArAri;u m. /,
log pen of that awful light, that a halt were ready to move southward, 
was called and our line was formed. Sunday morning, having leave, 1 
We were halted within sight of the went to the town. Many ot the Pimples 
enemy ■ halted within range of his wounded had been carried there and with peuples and blackheads bul after
guns’- halted with roar of battle ou all lay in all kinds of Impoverished hospl ukmg Heed's Sarsaparilla a short lime. I
sides of us : halted while biting, sting tals and were being cared for by our entirely cured, and my skin was
lug bullets Kaug above our heads, hospital corps and the people ot the | sm00fft irj cUât." cMjy Py*n, North 
ploughed the ground lu front of us, or town. 1 searched through them all 
flattened themselves with a plug lor Big Tim, and was about giving up 
against rocks ; halted while the color my errand, when 1 found him In one 
guard In Iront of us bore aloft our I ot the churches of Gettysburg, appro 
green banner alongside the Stars and 1 printed and used as a ho.-pital.
Stripes ; halted while Father Corby, 1 was told he had not yet recover, d 

loved Chaplain Priest, mounted a consciousness, hovering all the while 
rock and spoke to us, saying. between life and death. I found the

" Boys, 1 am going to give absolu surgeon lu charge, lie told me noth 
tlon to all of you who truly repent you log could be done lor him. There 1 T>TjlT T T?V7TT T .TH
of your sins. In the hour of battle re- was no hope. I sat by him a long J-JÜ! V X.... L.1
member your great Captain, Christ, while, dumb, wretched, that the light OTTQT'NTTr.Mff 
and do your duty. Remember the, must be given up without some effort X> VJ OXXN XLlOlO 
trust the nation has placed in you and being made to save him. While 1 iHf'tT T Xpmj1
be faithful, even unto death. Fight as lingered by his side, he stirred and | VXV JU1-! JllLT-El
the valiant and brave men and soldiers I struggled to open his eyes. 1 leaned , Btpdenu have a larp.-’ 
ye are, and if It Is the will of God be forward over him, crying, Sr ot iV.
prepared to die for the cause for which “ I have found you, you deai old fel I hH, llo (uperior :

<’ I low. It’s me, Little Tim, don t you I l. Rook-keeping. «. Telemarkim--you Ilgnl. , I . „ I 2. Shorthand. morula! A Rh
Stretching his right arm, the men I know me. I Typewriting. 6. nvti

fell on their knees in as per.ect align- His eyes opened and rested on ^ ^ d Uly
meut as though upon dress parade. 1 He smiled. Ins e\es uoeiu. 1 partmentH at any time.
Big Tim and I, not ten paces from minutes later his lips moved. There a.ilevm" om
the rock upon which the priest stood, was no sound I pu my ear to his Aadres.^u^.-v m_o, 
heard him with his great voice solemn- | Ups, from which slowly struggled the Fall Term Cp:tlS Sept, !th.

(yj /tJt/iûJelX.. ciajpp

44 Put Money
In Thy Purse."

he 1 it, something in the telling caused her 
comment. . to ask him with alarm,

I •' But Tim, dear, you didn’t come to 
w.thout a lurlough ?"

the chevrons from hie sleeves 
watched
When It was completed, he held out
h!H"hlRn c'anatylkeep them. I can have j ^ He quieted her lu that Innocent way 
them, can't I, Colonel ?” i he had of answering dlflhult questions

His bull won them for him and his by saying,
“ Sure, my

if It's you, Little Tim, Is It ; I lu’t 
doing nothing. What is it you aut 
with me?”

Unless I took charge of him, watch
ing him like a hawk, he was sure to 
get into some difficulty. He was ar 
rested a number of times, usually 
after a light in which the guards came 
off worse than he did, aud handcuffed, 
taken before the Major, If I could 1 
would plead for htm and get him iff.
But more than once ha was put lu the
vuard house aud fed on bread and the same
water Other times he was made to light was on, aud, whenever
» at wp.  ̂ -

“d “ehteSr r\h\n mT, the^fuTonh^rtTand ffie toward b.vier on your sleeve, than they ever

him. In their eyes he had lost a cer- I did on mine, 
tain standing. He was disgraced by He pinned them on 
hui.,, reduced to the ranks. When There was little time for him to con 
they addressed him there was lacking aider his desertion or the .“"'jXart 
a certain element of respect. When that might loi ow L. 1 18 conce a 
the least tipsy they quietly guyed him was dangerously ill. H s bol. ee.nee 
as much as he could stand. 1 could was lor her, to give her the lov 
catch now and then ends of their she had hungered for. He nutsed her 
speeches in which he was more fre like a babe, teederiy as any worn 
quently referred to now as that Big could have done,

Devil—drunkard—reprobate— could not push back the lnevlta”e®s 
disgrace—and other like epithets It came closer day by d‘£’ *“‘
He heard them too. 'ban three weeks tromnb‘B ™

Timothy Fl\nu had come from the Polly passed away, happy in his arms
Emerald isle a year before the break Poor Tim broken unno^-on

He hadn't a rela I with his chevrons—his dead honor on

withoutthem

Nobody suffering from brain-fag, lack 
ever 

ide and
Polly, do you think I 

thing ! They woulddarlings were turned over to him.
After he was reduced to the ranks would do tuch a 

there was no change in him for the shoot me. called
I worse or better. He was the same old Another time she playfully called 

fellow as far as I could see. He was I him her sergeant aud asked him wh 
' wonderful soldier when a. ho had done with his chevrons. It

he was then he gave them to her with the

ill the veins.
the blood pure

ar.d gives it life, vigor and vim.
cMy face was covered

I have brought 
They will look

St.. Chatham, Ont.cent
laughingly admitted to me one day 
that it made him feel as though he had 
added insult to injury iu punishing 
him. When time was up aud he was 
free, another drunk would follow In 
the due course of time,

I have often heard our Captain 
plead with him to keep straight, to 
stop drinking, encouraging him by 
telling him that when sober there 
wasn't a better soldier in the regiment, 
which was a fact. He would listen 
quietly and in the end make many 
promises, all of which he meant 1er 
the moment to keep. They would last 
until he caught the sight or smell ol 
whiskey. It seemed to me often even 
the thought of a good swng was 
enough to make him iorget his pro
misee and everything else.

We had a long spell of campaign
ing, marching and counter marching, 
crossing and re-crossing the liippa- 
hannock and the Itaptdan, during 
which we not only had many brushes 
with the enemy, but also fought the 
battles of Fair Oaks, Gaines Mill, 
Savage Station, Malvern Hill and 
Antictam. In all of these Big Tim 
displayed his great strength and en
durance and distinguished himself for 
his courage and bravery. He could 
be depended upon lor any emergency. 
He would carry out orders to the 
letter. He wai bold, without fear and 
indefatigable. When our regiment

_ ~0 -«»* — f ikiaK o...fn I finM nf nprfiofff» ^ , 11 n uus V 4 suns u .fi U. “..»n vi vu...-e .

at Fredericksburg with the loss ot 
aud a number of officers

her sleeves. ifecdS SaUuf>Mifa{

our ffiïmcrtticmal.

Irish

Establish*.

earning power wn
llo5ing out of the war. 

tive ou this side of the water. He her sleeves.
always had a soit spot in his heart for Then for the first time, in a dazed, 
women. He never saw a pretty face distracted condition, he seriously con- 
without having a pleasant word for sldered the fact that he was a deserter, 
the owner. I learned, however, soon I Bdt this did not give him much con- 
after we met, in a burst of mutual Cern for be did not care what would 
confidence between ua, that there was j become of himself. He realized, how- 
rcally only one girl in the world for ever, that the only place in the world 
him, a certain Mary Ruhl, to whom I for him now was his regiment. He 
he had wholly given that big heart of made his way quickly to the front and 
his before enlistment. He simply de-1 found mir regiment on the night of

a few miles below 
No one knew

(tom 
tall way 

Hervlce Option» 
Telegraphing o*

other d»*I
JKFFKKH, M. A.

1'KINOIPAl.

ly pronounce,
‘ May Our Lord Jesus Christ ah 

solve you, and I by His authority ab-1 the — name ot — 
solve you Irom every tie, excommuni- Hts Ups ceased to move, 
cation and interdiction, in so much as geon, coming up, looked at him and 
I am able and vou are In need of ; touched him. Then 1 heard him say, 
therefore I absolve you from your sins I “ It’s all over with the big tellow. 
iu the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. ”

The amen of the priest was drowned 
In the order of Colonel Kelly as he 
thundered “ Forward "
tc cur feet, and with ypil« »s we went, I on#) jg r»r#*
charged over the Wheattield, driving I when Nunico at Brussels, he was entér
iné enemy before us, driving them iDg his carriage to go to dinner at the 
from behind rocks, which sheltered I house of Couut de Baillet, when, just 
them, driving them back through the ati his foot was on the carriage step, a 
wheat, with tufts of it here and there workman, wretchedly dressed, rushed 
not yet crushed to earth, driving them I forward, insulted him, aud attacked 
back though dead and wounded men I him personally. His servants, ready 
fell out oi the ranks at every step, I fu his defense, seized the aggressor 
driving them back into the woods be I and proceeded to make things hot for 
yond, driving them as the Irish Bri- I him ; but the l’ope—then simple Mgr. 
gade had done In every tight, driving I Peccl—stopped them, and, calmly aud 
them until our line crushed into their I kindly addressing the man, said :
Hue, and they were ordered to throw "My friend, I bear you no malice 
down their arms and go to the rear as I for what you have done ; are you in 
prisoners. I need ?’ Come to see me some other

in a short time Colonel Kelly discov- I time, ’’ and let a 5 franc piece slip Into 
ered that all support was gone on either I his hand. Needless to say the work- 
flank. To save the brigade we were I maD| after much encouragement, 
compelled to fall back across the I went to see him, and went so often that 
Wheatfield. We were caught In this the Nunico eventually took him Into 
movement by a furious fire from tie I his service as a domestic, and even 
enemy. We fell back, firing, and I now Leo XIII. retains a benevolent re- 
fiercely fighting every Inch of the I collection of him, and recounts that he 
way. I never had a servant more respectful

It was when the fight was closest I and more to bo trusted, 
that Big Tim stubbornly stood In the | _ 
front rank fighting like a demon, 
crushing everything In front of him 

He was

The sur-voured the letters that came from her. I June 80:h, 08
I have since learned that shortly | Taney town, Maryland, 

after he was reduced to the ranks, I he was In camp that night but massif, 
though not a syllable of his disgrace He found me, and lying aluug-stde of

haltingly and between choking 
as much as he could.

. Next day the news arrived of the 
weaker, while her letters continued as fir6t day’s tight, then In progress at 
cheerful as ever. At length, when Q8tty8burg, aud at once a forced march 
ton weak to write, a letter came from | ln direction was ordered. It was 
a friend, telling him of her sickness late la the afternoon as our Colonel 
aud telling him that she had confessed rode up along the line that he first 
that “ she would give the world for a DOticed Big Tim’s presence. It was at 
sight of his dear old lace. " The friend a time when the ranks bad been 
added that that would do Polly more thillDed a uttfe by tired, exhausted men 
good than all the medicine she was dropptug fu the dust of the hot road 
taking. Handing me the letter, he | #nd crawiiug into some poor shade by

the wayside, aud others straggling in
to the woods here and there skirting 
the road to rest. Big, tireless Tim, 

being reduced to the ranks, and the bld trudge(f aioag in the dusty road 
letter had come on the heels of one. I wjth the hot, blazing sun overhead, 
It came also at a time when there was 1 trudged alongside of me, and when I 
inaction In the army, when many I was snghtly overcome by the heat, he 
other men of the regiment had been I h&d pue an arm about me, aud taking 
receiving furloughs, some on account gltoi carried it, as well as his own, 
of sickness, others to go home to their I in hlg other hand. When the Colonel 
families or attend to some pressing rec0gniZ9(j him, he reined hie horse 
business He believed, however, that I apd L.aili,,j|
he would have no trouble in getting a I „ Hello, Big Tim, when did you 
leave of absence. I come f«

At the time he made request of our I >• Last night,” he answered with a 
Captain for a furlough, that officer had I 8aiute toward his cap, with his bur- 
been exasperated over a large number I dened arm.
of similar requests and was in a bad I •• Where have you been ?" was the 
humor. I had gone with him to speak next question.
a word for him. Instead ot trying to i- Away on the leave of absence 1 
find the motive for the only request of I gave meselt,” he replied, 
the kind he had ever made, as the The Colonel slowly said, “ You have 
Captain would have done at any other I been a deserter, In fact are a deserter, 
time, he brusquely cut him short, say- I We have been hunting for you every-

I will have to order you 
Not now. ” as he

8THATKOKD. ONT.
No Ions than Hglit Ihvge Imal 

have appllftl to uh within llv i:t*l mx weens 
for our graduates to take i (wlttons rh teach- 
era In their scIiooIn As many a< live Imsl- 
ness linns have applied to in in « me di \ for 
office help. I his Is surely the West school 
you Calai'

reached her ears, his sweetheart was me 
taken sick. She never wrote him of j BObs, told me 
her illness.

• g .e frt e.
W. J. Elliott, Principal.a THE POPE WON HIS ENEMY

She grew weaker aud
“Our Pope," said a well known trftMT? STUDY 

We sprang | Catholic, “ reads character at a glance > auUlL 
ly deceived. One evening,

make ukc ,,f the long 
(1 study at home, ihun tin

i« i by the

winter 
lug yon 

1 ho sc mu «I Uusiuesa

Wliy not

lor a better p> 
Books puhllsl

Vmany meu 
and non come, promotions were soon 
the order of the day. Oar captain 
sent the name of Timothy Fiynn to 
the Colonel as sergeant. He had well 
earned the chevrons with which he 
was rewarded. I was made a cor-

/

en Sound. Ont., in not only mltable for 
In the college, hut is al-ti excellent tor 

Write for dencrlptlve
Ow

leairlvate learnera. 
tiook Circular tosaid,

“ I must go to her. ”
He hai been on several sprees after

C. A. FLKM1NU, Prtrclpal.
Owen Sound. Ont,poral.

He was as proud of his chevrons as 
a boy with a new plaything. When 
alone In our tent he would often pat 
them lovingly, calling them his dar
lings. In due time he celebrated his 
promotion by getting drunk. I was 
tortunate enough to come upon him 
before he was deep in his cups and I 
never let him out of my sight until I 
had him sober. The captain, knowing 
my influence over him, had privately 
said to me that among other reasons 
why he had recommended his promo
tion was the hope that the chevrons 
would be the means of keeping him 
sober. After this drunk I gave him 
a very serious curtain lecture, warn
ing him what the result would be if he 
continued his spree and begging him 
to keep sober.

He made the most abject promises, 
which had their t fleet tor some little 
time. He wasn't the kind, however, 
that could be restrained or could re
strain himself. The time came when 
he kicked over the traces, when I was 
least expecting It, and went off on a 
tearful spree. He was in a devilish 
humor that day. He made a great 
noise, quarreled with a number of the 
boys, tried to strike several, did hump 
several heads together until they 
ached, dared the guard to arrest him,
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hit In the leg. I was beside him. He 
steadied himself for a moment, then 
stumbling over the body of a fallen 
comrade, he fell
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pr
ity"I can’t recommend giving you a placed under arre:t.

furlough. Furloughs are for men of | made a motion of submission, You can
families for sick men, man who de-1 consider yourself paroled until you are 
serve them, but not for such as you.” wanted. Then we will have to dispose 

He looked bis Captain full iu the o. your case. loan trust you, can,

ss, Vremicr of Ontario. 
h. 1). D., Victoria Colleg

l). 1 >., Knox College. 
Michael's Cathedral.

Bometimes griia his teeth together 
to eudure in bllence, and gomeiimes 
swears.

Rev.
Rev. PLUMBING WORK IN 0IEHATI0H

Cnn he Been at our 
DUNDAH 8IBKK1’.

SMITH BROTHERS

ven. 
l. St. W arproouin.In a moment I learned what 

lUislng hlmseif acrossI ? he would do. 
the dead body beside him and leveling 
rig gun at f he erieay, crack 1 crack ■
went his rifle while he swore.

A moment later he had re-loaded 
aud struggled to his feet. With an
other oath he moved forward a few 

Crack ! crack ! again went 
A second later one of his

eyes for a moment, as though he could 
not believe his ears. Then he stepped 
Abiae without a Wuui, as though he 
had been struck.

, , , something for him. He grabbed me
rhe^SaldhthmeirhhrnKdsaonhiXHwou,d ^by the^ As'wf turn7d ,

break open their heads. Drunk, he Hw’y , hoard the Lieutenant say to the ^wonlThè knowVtf

Captaln' D, .. I J had to toll them myself that If all
"I wonder what that Big Duv.l b could not forgive, Father Abra- 

wanted a furlough for. He would be . ham would
eo drunk during his whole leave that I Tpn 0,elpck that night found us at 
he wouldn’t know at the end that he I th0 end of our march, aud during the 
had had a vacation. I üight the stragglers, who had dropped

I whispered to him, “Let me tell I out lu tdat awlul march, came into 
them." but he fiercely answered me, I lluei iormed and placed near the base 
“No,” 1 of the Round Tops, Little aud Big.

July 2nd opened clear, cloudless 
his excuse the fact that he wanted to I aud hot There was work for every- 

hts sweetheart, the only soul in the I onH t0 d0 Preparations went on for 
wide world he loved, and after the re- I th0 great battle wo knew would soon 
fusai he was too proud to have done so. I b0 tought. The men were stirred as

I knew he was worried as he had 1 had never seen them before. We and d over the Wheatfield.
never been before. The very thought were on our own northern soil, and fan found the day saved and
of hts sweetheart being sick had over were prepared to struggle to the death. ^ * 8tm in possession of the
whelmed him. When he was refused 1 Not a word was said that day about the fjound Tops.
“nhï^e/eVtb^ld^eVat he would d°Aboutn the middle of the afternoon That °igbt 1 f^’ht^moonlîght
go to her If he hat to be shot for It. I the, ha,king of the^rtillery hegan^on duty. If « ̂  “g

a word ŒZfÏÏffîg g «'bo" g-nd «5 A Year’s Subscription to The Catholic

Tug to find ffimmlssrng he was already Wheatfield up to the Peach Orchard «»e«»-n.«r.•
-ny ml.es on his way. I rd ^The^Coned^e ofïhTvoZ ltwL Big^Tlm, whose "tfrMeMdM

W0HU',d7redefnr the one that mlghl artiUery had played with terrible effect wonderful strength had enabled him —
moke the aftempt. Our Colonel, con- upon that line When the firing ïo"™"! wTth =h.mn.i°'

fh.E k, mlrht turn nn at the ceased brigade after brigade ot Long- under the cover or mgnt, to crawi wnn a^TDKKa „ now re.dy. it is an InterestpUc! of Ms enl”îment sen"word to street's Division pressed forward un « shattered leg and an awful wound In mK.J-^trueUve^nd^matio-.i^o^.phic 
Philadelphia to be on the watch for til the entire Uw. of “s was en- hia ‘̂^rd to help him. He had bk°î.
MrsweetheirtWmTv’eda^rupIn " The baUffi raJd at fhe’ Peach reached our lines but he had over- u» pr.n ^
his sweetheart haa movea away up m î Devil’s Dan was taxed his strength. He swooned in loughs and streams, mountains, him
New York State and that he was m»k Orchard. The line at ue l s . hoidlng hl8 head, and vales cathedrals, chapel* and. churches,
inir his wav SOeedily in that direction. I outflanked and in jeopardy. The y • « . wiidiv vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines,
ing ms way specuity iu u»vuuutnuu I n»A Wheatfield was fnriOUBlv I felt hts pulse ; it beat Wildly, crumbling monaeteries. and round towers,No one knew of the existence of the centre at the Wheattield w J H was flushed with fever born of his Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments tc

U... mvaalf -nil T would I assailed and weakened. I he second ne was iiUBneu wivu ID Irish heroes, battu Helds, eviction scenes andsweetheart but myself, and 1 won Third Corns alomr the wounds and the heat. I poured liquor JJ'r8al landscapes. Every home should con
rather have had my tongue torn out division of the Third Corps aio g mmlth Even in the condl- tain this book. No library is complete with-
by the roots thau have dropped one Emmltsburg road wa given the order ^ ™°s ît was not refused. He  ̂ 'A “t.
word,h«t would have given hi™ »ny to throwback t^ ^ tQ ^ Th(, 8Wallowedlt. After a while best! rreffi

“He reached Ms sweetheart, his Folly, order was carried out In splendid I thought he struggled o sp^.k ^1 .t^.ndexcç.uh^iorjd
nmln - i- Hmn m take her into his atvle, and the line pressed forward in- put my neaa ciose iu . , states at •*>. on receipt oi this amountcoming in time to taae ner mio m atyio, *uu Thl K . a 800n whispers of a r sing delirium came tho forward it to any address charge!

arms, to feel her poor thin arms about to the light. 1 his advance was suuu B ; hr c.rri.Ke pren.ld - .nd .l=o Kive credii
Ms neck, to speak the great love that checked. ,, n’., . bl- i-lsh devil—a *?r °"J yo»r » subscription to the Catholic

dwelt in Ms big heart. One day as he It was then °oar J? f”„ ”Cth0 drunkard—a reprobate—a disgrace to Ro»lih’mii.t in every enw aecompam... Min. h.r Jt • —— ■”*-T« ' T , ,™ ; i «'. “.X.,-.' ....... . ......

With much dignity and another at- 
! tempted salute, he answered,
I “ I’m a soldier, at your service."
< I had been solicitous about him since 

his return, for I knew what the fate of 
I a deserter was. Yet I told myself when
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Telephone
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I started to say time from business, ana • 
Consultation or correspond-of cure.
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Quality AtlflrcBH,
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BUCKEYE BEI.;. FOUNDRY 
IKE E. W. VANDIZEN C0., Cincinnati,0.

eEPILEPTICpaces 
hla rifle.
hands went up In tho air. He had been 
woundeil iu the hotly. Then he went 
down headlong.

I came up to him almost Instantly. 
He lay quite still. I called to Mm 

It was all I

V.had become more important in his 
own eyes and hence was more dis
agreeable. He was reported to and 
sent for by the Colonel. That officer 
speko to him kindly, cautioning him 
never to repeat his offence, warning 
him If he did so he would be compelled 
to disgrace him.

The next drunk came after a longer 
interval. I was expecting it and 
dreading the result. He outwitted me 
eo that It was another public spree 
worse than the last. The Colonel was 
as good as his word. Sending for 
him, he Informed him that the chev
rons must be stripped from his sleeves 
and that he must be reduced to the 
ranks. The poor fellow wanted to 
argue the matter, saying,

“ Indeed, Colonel, I haven’t done 
anything to deserve this. Haven't 1 
always been a good soldier ? Haven’t 
I always done my part in every fight?"

have,” the Colonel ans- 
You have always been one

plSSi

kJ specific in tho euro of Epilepsy, and is w 
Y' used and recommended by tho loading 
fj physicians in Canada and the V. S. By ; 
Wilts use all attacks cense from the first ■{ 

-■ day of treatment. Write at once for -n 
^testimonials of cures. Price of Neurosal 
kj largo bottles, $2. Address '1
V' THE NEUROSAL CHEMICAL CO., '/j 

Toronto. Ont.
Mention this paner.

Line, miiklogl.urgent h'liuiiilry
CHIMES 

& Pi-ALSCHURCH BELLSHe did not answer me. 
could do then, as our line began to fall 
back slowly.

Other troops coming up fought over 
and over the Wheatfield desperately. 
Every advance or retreat left rows of 
dead and wounded in the long wheat. 
Later the Hue at the Peach Orchard 

forced back under a furious as-

upper and tin only I < rms, etc , ir* t..
MT nELI. FOUNDRY. IP'.ltlmon-.Md.

TÛ SUMMER TOURISTS.,He had been too sensitive to give as
a ■a TIIK FKAKKR HOUSE, 1-OUT STANLEY, 

affords a delightful place lu spend a uuloL 
vacation.

►:^ee ;<

LARGE SI MMER HOTEL, 
situated on tho non 

the midst of a
r<* of Lake Kilo, in 
ifleent pork.

BOATING. BATHING. FISHING“ IRELAND
and amusements of various o 

Suites of airy rooms, and table 
with the host of t

SPECIAL RATES 'IO TOURISTS. 
Connections at St. Thom;

Wabash. M. < . R . C. P R- 
four miles 
om St. Thoi

. FRASER, Prop..
Port. Stanley
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he season.

PICTURES.” T. Uy., 
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London and 
Thr*o trains

as with 
and Jj.

Ry. Twenty 
eight miles fr 
daily.

“ Yea, you 
wered. “ v' 
of the beat of soldiers In every action, 
and have done more than your part 
when there was anything to bo done, 
but that Isn’t the question. ’’

“ Can’t ye overlook the matter, 
Colonel, just a little for I’ve been 
doing me very best. "

The Colonel shook hie head, saying : 
“It can’t be done.

If you were moderate It would be 
different. But vou are never satisfied 
until you are drunk. It Is demoraltz 
ing to the men. We are sorry for 
you and very sorry that it must be 
done, but you will have to be reduced 
to the ranks. ”

“ I'm awfully sorry, Colonel,” he 
concluded, “ I don’t suppose I could 
stop drinking, been doing It ever 
since I can remember ; guess I can’t 
get along without what I oughn't to 
have.”

I will never forget the day he was 
reduced to the ranks In the sight of 
the whole regiment. I thought the 
thing would never be through. It 
hurt me as much or more than It did 
htm. I feared it would go worse with 
Mm afterwards. When they ripped

Apply
VV.M

. tint.

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary- size, VJx 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.It can’t be done.

HT. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, 12Jfxl6è—at 25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address i 

Thos. Coffey, Catholio Record Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

GOOD IIOOKH FOB SALE.

should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following hooks at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Relief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CatHOLIOiRkuord
office. London. Ontario

We

I

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
180 Htng Street,:

TRe Leading Undertakers aud M mbalmeif 
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4 prepared to approve of any 
changes which would Involve the es
tablishing of denominational schools, 
BDd tend to break up the unity of 
the provincial school system, though in 
courtesy to "the Anglican Synod It re
commended the appointment of 
mlttee to confer with other religious 
bodies, but to take no action further 
than to report Its conclusions to the 
Conference at Its next meeting,

The Hev. Dr. Potts made objection 
to the last clause In the Committee’s 
report, showing that :

“ The appointment of such a committee 
would give the impression that the question 
of voluntary schools is an open one with 
Methodists. These voluntary schools are a 
kind of Church school—there is no mistake 
about that.’’

The Rev. Dr. Dawart also obj tcted 
to what he called “ sectarian schools,' 
and the clause providing for the ap 
pointaient of a committee was struck 
out, the remainder of the report being 
approved.

There can be no doubt that Mr 
Potts was correct In saying that thi 

of such a commlttei

the hand of fellowship will be held out system which they can accept Is one 
to every one willing to work on Nation- In which religious education Is pro- 
allst lines Resolutions were adopted vlded. We hold that even in the 
declaring that there is now no obstacle United States, where Protestantism or 
to prevent Nationalists from cordially Nothingarian!sm in religion Is domi- 
uniting to attain their common object, nant, an injustice is Inflicted on 
which is to secure Independence for Catholics In obliging them to maintain 
Ireland as a nation. With this pur- godless schools, where they tax them- 

the unflinching support selves freely to maintain Catholic 
pledged to Mr. schools for their children. The ini

quity of this double tax in the new 
territories Is much greater, as the

not
bel'i book 1. proscribed by the Educa-1 proval ofScrlpture. But we have noticed 
lion Department, “ not as an appro- during recent years that the Preeby- 

teachlng, but simply be- terlan press has very generally urged 
the klndergar the religious recognition of at least the 

two greatest Christian festivals, Easter 
This Is In striking

A THIRD". SEP ABATE SCHOOL 
INSPECTOR APPOINTED.<£tu Catholic gUcorfc.

val of all ItsWeakly at 4M and MS Richmond 
street. London. Ontario.

Prtoe of subscription—I* 00 per annum. 
bditoks:

■Kho6,eo?^W?.^»ofMod.™tnYd2i.” 
THOMAS COYl'KY.

Poblliher and Proprietor. Thomee CoSey.

pesé for the Catholic Record.

Published The appointment of a third Catholic I cause of Its relation to 
Separate School Inspector has at last I ten method, which It explains.”
been made in the person of Mr. It was pointed out by Rev. Mr. Gil- and Christmas.
Michael O'Brien, Commercial Professor leaple in objection to this report that contrast with what we have witnessed 
of Peterborough Collegiate Institute. the work belongs to the so called Liber- In the past, when living ln tbe n® g 

We understand that there have been B1 or Rationalistic school of thought borhood where the Catholic church was 
several highly qualified applicants for which is anti Christian, but, notwlth- near both the Anglican and Presbyter- 
the position, and we cheerfully congrat-1 standing this rev. gentleman's opposi- lan Churches. On Christmas day, 
ul.tc Mr. O'Brien on hie appointment, tion and that of others of the so called while throngs of people assisted devout- 

doubt that he will fill the orthodox school of thought, the com- ly at the holy sacrifice of the Mass from
position satisfactorily, as we are as- mittee’s report was adopted by a vote of an early hour in the morning till alter
Led that he Is fully qualified for it, 88 to 42. ™ld dly' »“d l“ 8°m® ‘u8“
and his antecedents a« a good practical The committee was then re appoint mld-ntght to mid-day, In the Cathol c
Catholic are all that could be asked for P.d to consider the matter further, but Church, manifesting their desire to
or desired. two gentlemen, the Rev. Dr. Lang- adore the same Saviour whom the ehep

For several years the question of ap-1 try and Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, refused to herds of Judea, and the wise men from ----- | u one wblch ought to be met at once,
pointing an additional Catholic School I »ct thereoo, as the "synod had ap- the distant East adored in the crib o The speakers at the German Catho- | &nd the Couvent|on calls upon the 
Inspector has been under consideration proved a heresy," and two other Bethlehem, the Anglican Church had llc Couventlon recently held at Detroit, , pr6Btdent t0 do thla.
of the Government, Mr. White the first clergymen whom we presume to be less its congregation of devout adorers also, M(eb _ 6poke in very strong terms in Aq Mea of the eltent of the dla.
Inspector, having pointed out three fastidious on this point were selected to though not quite so earnest as the cocdemnatt0n of the policy ot the . tlon cansed by President Me-

v Catholics ; but the Presbyterian church | pre-ider,t and Government of the
United States as regards the Catholics

a com

pose in view, 
of the Convention was
Rsdtnond.

Mr. Timothy Heal.v seems to be a 
disturbing element tn the Irish party, people to be dealt with are nearly ail 
and we therefore trust that at the next Catholics, and wo are not at all sur- 
electlou he will not be returned as | prised that the Convention should

denounce the Government for having 
Imposed upon the Islanders the same 

PRES. McKINLEY BROUGHT TO | system of godless education which
exists throughout the States. The evil

Rate.of Advter“^*ro„*nt*nt‘ P” “Ch

borooKh. amlOallensburg, N. Y.. andine clergy
,tKïît.".nc“ïed for r-bUcat,,- « 
well as that having reference to bu!

qSSSSSSBSBfcst
•w.'TeVeuEïSlb.r. change >h.tr 
le Important that the old as well aa the new aa 
drees be sent us.

LETTER OK BKUOII MEN DATION.

DMr s?”’ For Home time pant 1 have read years ago that he and his colleague, I act ln their stead, 
your eafimabla paper, Tub Catiiom«i KJ_ Mr. Prendergast, had bo much ground This discussion is admitted to have was absolutely deserted.
n«\nwh?ch'i'u,rpuhhlhS J to cover that it was Impossible for them been a trial of strength between Ra- were not even open to admit any stray of the newly acquired Islands which

It* mutter and form a,e ,bbtbi.e^ole" “ to perform the work efficiently, with tionalism and Orthodoxy in the Church pious soul to come ln to adore or com j were taken from Spain.
^Tferefcîre.'wOh'pleaaore, I can recommend I many schools under their jurisdic- of England, and It was not along the mune with the new born Saviour.
it to the faithful. success, diction. old lines of controversy as between There is now admittedly a tendency crder that only civil marriages should

e""itefieveme, to remain. We are fully aware that the two High and Low Churchlsm, and we to keep Christmas and Easter In B be recognized as legal. Against this
YÎDH FaLCom(î°of l.ar«sa, I gentlemen who have performed the may perhaps Infer that the High and special manner, but the Rev Mr. otdM Mgr sbarettt, Archbishop of

Ap»nt..Peleg-_ | dutleB of the inspectorship hitherto Low Church parties will realize that Grierson, tn his stalwart Calvinism, jjavanaj has presented a petition germfm .
Saturday, June 30. 1900. I have iabored zealously and well, but they have wasted much precious time believes this to be a tendency to Ritual ldgned by thirty-one thousand Catho- It ,hôuid be remembered that Catholic 

they were overburdenf d. We have |n their useless squabbles over trifles. Ism at least, to “ Romanism’ prob- llcg o{ blg diocese, most of these being laymen have an apostolic duty to perform^
every reason to believe that they will I They are now face to face with the giant I ably, and as a matter of course to the residents of Havana, against this I àgaiust“Uthe urpressiou of Catholics in our

The necessity of combining rellg- I now be performed much more efficient evil of Agnosticism in their Church, “ rankest idolatry." decree, which Is shown to be contrary ”e"i“[0onj“^4nthre^n0“hrtaith."erPetr!lte<i
lous training with secular education Is ,y tbau ever wben divided among which by securing more than a two- 11 18 » Kood alRn tbat even 1 r0eby" to the treaty of Parts whereby it was '“Another priest said :
fast coming home to the minds of cur three inspectors, all of whom are thor thirds’ vote, has unexpectedly shown teriantsm was only amused, and not agrged on the conclusion of the war „ We do nol take our Btand „„ mere politi-
senaeted brethren. A late utterance oughlv competent and zealous for the itself to have developed great strength roused to the fanatical enthusiasm with Spaln tbat the rights as well as clans, but we point out indubita^ble lacts and
ln this direction Is that of Rev. T . I best Interests of the schools. I while they were quarrelling over ques-1 which a John Knox would have ex- Lhe pr0p3rty 0f the Catholic Church I ^iuKtratioMhey may wear it, and the fault

Macklem, Provost of Trinity tlans of " man - millinery, lighted cited by the announcement of such a ghould b0 re0pected aB thoy wereuador i, not ours.^ We^mus^do^our^uty^furnjrht
Preaching ln | FRENCH JOURNALISM. | candles, and the burning of Incense I change, when Rev. Mr. Grierson de gpanish rule. As even ln the United I bbt we" must stand toirether harmoniously

for sanctuary versus liturgical pur I nounced the degeneracy of the Presby- StateB| marrlages by clergymen, and unitedly to obtain redress.’
1 4a.lenie v« 4-V*n naosatii fiev I „ n , 1 TKo ppcnliltlfips PRRfàftO At the fiVCD*uciieuAOAii vi r* ——* —j ■ whether Catholic or r rotes’am, are re- *

Mr. Grierson said : » Such things , cogn)zed afl lawful and valid, the
are the back-doors for Ritualism, and I order 0f General Brooke was arbltary

We have no

member of the House of Commons.

TASK.

Ivlnley’s apathy may be had from the 
strong language used by some ot the 
speakers at the Convention. Father 
Ztelenbach, one of the Philadelphia 
delegates, being the Provincial of the 
Fathers of the Holy Ghost, spoke the 
mind of the meeting, and met with 
general approval when he said In his

Its doors

appointment 
would to some extent commit tin 
Church to the principle, at least so fa 

to say that the Church would ihare 
by admit that Separate echools in eom 
form are desirable, else why should 
committee be appointed to constde 
their advisability ? In this teepee 
therefore, the Conference acted met 
consistently ln ri jeettng the claui 
then it would have done in adoptin 
It. Bat we cannot refrain from polu 
lag out tbat another Inconsistency 
found in the actual course it hi

In Cuba General Brooke Issued an
as

London,
RELIGIOUS TRAINING.

pursued.
It pronounces that it Is dcstrab 

that as large a measure as possible 
religious and ethical teaching ou g 
to be given in the schools, and th 
especially should the Scripture be re 
and memorized.

Herein lies a substantial truth a 
principle that religion ought to 
taught in the schools, and yet t 
Conference has pronounced that t 
only means whereby this princi 

be put into practical operatl 
ought not to be adopted,

It must be admitted by all t! 
where doctrinal differences are 
great as they are in Canada, no i 
lsfactory religious instruction can 
given to all the children attending 
Public schools ; and without relig 
and faith as the basts, it Is Idle to t 
of ethical Instruction. Ethical 
struction must be built upon our 
eponstbllttles to God, and these 
sponstbiltties must rest upon the ti 
of God’s revelation. Let this rev 
fion be taken away, and there car 
no obligatory ethics. We maint 
therefore, that there can be no e 
moral teaching unless It be four 

the revelation of God as interpr 
by His Church. But tn mixed scl 
these dogmas of revelation canno 
taught except tn an Indistinct man 
and thus the reasonableness of 
Christian moral code cannot be n 
talnsd. It is, therefore, a gross 
consistency to maintain that onl 
much Christian dogma shoulc 
taught, as can be deduced from 
llgious system which is a comprt 
between truth and error, and si 
compromise should be made alsi 
basis of ethical teaching.

Solomon teaches us that the 
should be brought up ln the 
he should go, so that when he 
he may not depart from It. 
Instruction should, therefore, b 
parted with at least as much ea 

as secular, and even

Street
University, Toronto.
All Saints’ (Anglican) Church, Ottawa,
on Sunday evening ot last week, he j The Springfield Republican of Mas 
said according to a report ln the Cltl- sachusetts published recently a series 
zen . I of papers on French journalism, ln

“ Canada', special need at the present which a high tribute Is paid to the I I that Is what the good old Presbyterian I and c[)ntrary oven the general
;:zr£ rtr.nïhrP,et ' r»™* x

"u« would "be inv«i,,«hlLYprodTin'™ür training given to pupils In literature MATTERS. hymns: then organs ; and now tH certainly a necessity under the ctr-
Micceedinu generation» those who felt the at BChool, and it is asserted that lucid- The Canadian Presbyterian General Ritualism which leaves little difference cumstance8. 
eLfvU'etolheucmmtry"’’1'1 | lty and charm of style are cultivated tn Assembly has been ln session for a between them and certain churches, Thfl Arehbishop said :

I the highest degree in the schools con I couple of weeks lu Halifax, N. S , but I (the Catholic and Anglican j,with which The decrees of General ltrooke created
1WO REMARK ABLE CON l KR I d noted by the Catholic Church OÎ one I [t doe8 not appear that It has the same I their fathers, at any event, did not I î?î^i[,li5i3t*ho><EccimHwtH:!îS1 law, 8»nd* good

SIGNS. I of these schools the methods of which I trouble to deal with as the Presbyter- I agree. " Catholics^ "ùn^ibem^as R does “an’empty
Foreign newspapers relate the con I the writer had peculiar opportunities I [an body iu the United States, namely, I Rev. Mr. Grierson’s objections were ^rremonyP°The decree was a gratuitous at-

verston of two prominent Jews tn Hun- of observing, he says : the revision of the Confession of Faith, laughed out of court, and the commit- tempt^«^^^i^of'incîeLtd m
_ Wabbl and his sister, under 1 “it has been my fortune to attend some I The clauses of the Confessiou which I tee report was -adopted by the Assena pense to Catholics when contracting mar- 

ga y’ , . „ Tko lîohhi '‘ourses in the Sorbonne, or university of 1 fnrflnriUnuHnn und renrobation blv riage-Associated Press Despatch.

“ ir:".,».». .».r,», IKS ,h.» s»».™»,».s,»,». ,». r », ».»..»« - L7". ,»1 :
»,... i.«'»—“i-'"1 «•* e î;™ sv. sans “> thr t” ■* ■- “• =i"r=j- ° *•L ,.»«,«,, „ »„»
Catholicity an JofChrtstlantty in gener- tree. „(.i,ools, or schools conducted by determination to make the exterior presume, he had no objection to the believe that a courteous man
a. than he" had ever made before, hts oh- ,Xt” ^Ver°e Profession accord with actuat belief as Psalms of David ; but there IsthsdK outt to M haB al

buiuz to overthrow Christianity by two days before 1 was profoundly impressed with our more outspoken neighbors, I fereuce between the psalms of David .llÏÏ.Us-.n

nf th» Phriatlan religion Itself. In the matter what the subject was, a letter ot Pas tent to profess a creed in which they I former are Inspired, the latter are not. *otZoÏhîs Investigations he became w«Æ really do not believe, and which has Nevertheless, we must express our eoo- J- *. ta "hav^so far pandered

,.n„vl,v.e,l nf the truth of the Catholic extraordinary minuteness." been already given up by their Free vtction that whereas God has approved ’ ' =„„„nino. i„
Church to Wch he became a convert In the face of such testimony it sure R(rk bretbren ln England and Scotland. „f psalmody and musical accompani- ^ * ‘Ju d bedireetd
BndTolned the Franciscan Order. Uls >y cannot be said that the Catholic But there was a question before the Lenls, It was a ridiculous position “• P.Lte n^,e

i who Is an eminent physte'en, | schools of France, which are conducted I Assembly which at all events greatly I which was assumed by the Presbyter- na * 9 p '
wr;.d bV the clrcumLncPe?l m I without Government aid, and with ^.e/lt for a while. This was the ianism of the past that the use of such h^lledTotvesT
ntndv Christianity In order to afford «very obstacle of petty persecution I (lUe6tl0n of Sabbath school publications. I incentives to devotion is essentially , ’ P . , . . [t
bein to héî brother’ In hts controversy, thrown in their way by the Govern- A report waB presented and adopted, wrong. «“° the ^ “j 1^ ,hire,ore
and like him ahe became convinced of ment, are Inferior to the State schools | fln mntlnn of Bev. Dr. Warden, ap-j Notwithstanding the opposition of ! Lvs^aw wPl be re-
the truth of the Christian religion, and I or ijceee lhe results 01 Uamohc provlng certa|n publications for chit- old fogyism, Presbyterianism has al- I “*“* "‘I"
mined the Franciscan nuns. The teaching tn the domain of morality dr(,n (u whleb lhe Shorter Catechism lowed the introduction of instrumental P<ia ^ heq lnfnrmnd
double conversion has caused a great have also-been proved by statistics to be ,g exp,alned every w8ek. But thts music into Us liturgy, if we may dig- Archbishop Sbarettl has Informed

vastly superior to those attained by the I dld nQt gg without a vigorous protest I ntfy Its bare service by the name lit- ® overno‘ S
from the Rev. Missionary Grierson of I urgy, which has come down to us from necessary, t e nu™ ,r ° 8 68
Halifax, who expressed the opinion I the early Christian Church. 0 J P°3, m,K eaS.r"V ]itv ,, nt ,n
that young children are Injured by be- The Rev. Mr. Grierson describes in d°ubltid| bbt he deemed lf eu lr.g too much crammed with the shorter | the following lugubrious terms tb® to'lhe'peoplJoMhe'lslanlTnd thlsTs

made manifest by the present petition, 
which is signed by representative

, , . , , Catholics In every walk of life,
excessive rates of In- | W-h. In rega.d to the Kindergarten by degrees as they ^ow up, oral I» in Hajifax, ‘b^“^eTaS “pufho'S The looting of churches on the 

terest A sail example ol this great text-book used iu the Norma! schoo , !ea8t Rs soon as they are able to per- hy the front (1’ , t0 tl,eafreet But they got l3land of Luz)n ls another serious 
evil 18 found tn the case of George Wll which Is " Froeh 1 s Education ot Leive that faUe doctrines have been !n- bn“U be" cause of complaint. Notwithstanding

the defaulting teller of the Toronto Man. I culcated on t em, w K n op. sin. j distinctly remember that the horrible desecrations which have
branch of the Merchant’s ltink ot Can L was pi.Inin out a 1 ‘Jvc I advanced state ot 'll0w‘L » e ar’ a I similar scenes were enacted in Toronto been shown to have been committed
ada, who Is on trial on a charge of I meeting las. jiar t. a s oo n most universal y repu ae . I and London within the memory of the in thla respect, the looting is still con
stealing 810,000 from the hank. He I culottes a P"'U1IB / ,/' Another point ot Ktt.so . 8 1 " g I present generation. We confess that tinued under the very eyes of officers

nothing Of this teaching, not mere y by Ignoring .he the Ul,v. „r. Warden was one which ^ ^ congratulating the Presby- of the army. The President is bound 
must have been doctitne o t e a i i. - an, u-1 v™ I laid bare a ten eucy In ie»o>.i nan I tgrlan body on tbe triumph of common hy every law of humanity and respect 

abstracted by some one else while he I i 1,1 cat ng 1 a c 8 ® I Ism which was ar y suspec e y e I 8enso, even though the Rev. Mr. Grier- for the religious feeling of Catholics,
was at lunch, particularly 11 he accl- j known ou y rom na un aui nb I majority of outs irs to exis , a 1'' a I gon bomoaug the aberration of Presby- j both in Luzon and tn the United
dentally left tbe teller’s cage door uu H 1,om 18 IIU ,‘"u 0 m8e I tendency to tua ism, an , roug I teriauigm from Its ancient traditions. States, to take effectual means to put
locked, which he believes he did. He j us Ritualism, to t a at o c u c I But after all that religion ls too modern a stop to these proceedings. We do
admitted that many years ago ho had commuée waa np|l“ 111 0 I Here we cannot u as e ques on, I tQ boagt of anv remarkable “historical not for a moment suppose that they
by various devices taken 100 from vestlgate tho matter, and the presen „„ which, perhaps some oi our readers „ continued with his approval, but the
the oaaik and had concealed his defal discussion arose out of the report may give some Information : ===== Catholic Convention ls In the right to
rations hy writing bogus cheques to b8b ®dJ" ™ Z ^IRISH AFFAIRS. b»-d him responsihie for gross neglect
keep the balaiiceB apparently correct, I upon the ceremonialism and symbolism of I -------- whereas they have not been checked.
but said he was endeavoring by degree 1 - The committee having carefully ttoCa.holic.Church ^brba™« A convention of the United Irish Another cause for compraint Is that
to restore the amount. Money lenders I examined t e passages w c iai l'ei^ I tinued with unabated fury down to the pree I Nationalist party was opened in Dublin [q all the new possessions a system of 
had fleeced him unmercifully, and he objected to, found the ook to e o I turalîiicVi1nationVaiui1'te8ire‘of mankind1 to 1 on Tuosday, 19thtnst., under the Prest- godless education Is being forced upon 

of these | great value, although from the Lhr.s bg inatruçted in and iir-rmsed with s praotv dency of Mr. John Rsdmoud. There the people against their will, as ln the 
tlan nntnt of view there is a good deal I cal devotion, not only by the roadiug of the I J r r1 K ., words of a bonk, but also through a teaching I Is a very large representation present schools opened by the conquerors on
lacking,’’ and "though they won d hieh impress the mind mure strongly u Natl0nallst interests, and there all the Islands religious instuc 
nrofH. mnrn distinctively I than what words convey r l , . °PhrU.lan teaehtne thov do not feel 1 If we are to believe the Rev. Mis are many priests among the delegates, tlon ls not allowed. On the one 
that thev should condemn a work writ- slonary Grierson, this Is actually the 1 which gives assurance that the coun- hand thts Is In accord with 
that th y ... . , ii„ asserts that the Publication try is well represented. It is stated the manner tn which educationten from a scientific and genera, re I ^imlt“e of the ChuLh has provided that the followers of Mr. Timothy He.,y

for Sabbath school reading "several have remained away from the con- 
Impreguated | ventlon—a fact which gives occasion to 

the fear that the division into factions

poses.”
But more on this subject anon. lng meeting put these sentiments into 

shape, and were passed with scarcely a 
dissenting voice, and it was further 
resolved to bring the resolutions be
fore every Catholic society and every 
Catholic family in the land, and to 
send copies thereof to every Congress
man. canUnless immediate steps he taken by 
the administration to redress the 
grievances complained of, the action 
determined on by the Convention will 
have great weight toward deciding 
the result at the November elections 
Catholics are usually patient and are 
loath to mix religious questions with 
their politics, but they would be less 
than human If they allowed such ar bi
tary measures as we have described to 
pass without manifesting their Indigna
tion.

We may add to thts the testimony of 
correspondent of the Philadelphia 

Standard and Times in regard to the 
Spanish priests whom Governor Leary 
summarily banished «from the Island 
ofGuam. This correspondent, a fire
man of the United States navy, writ
ing from Yokohama, Japan, states 
that he was on the Island during the 
time of Governor Leary’s rule, and, 
speaking the Spanish language, he 
was able to make lull enquiry Into the 
character of the expelled friars. He 
ascertained that the natives had 
nothing against these priests, and 
further ho had himself seen and 
spoken to them at the time of their 
departure and he attests that they 
were highly respectable priests both 
tn manner and reputation. Their ex
pulsion was a most arbltary act, and, 
though Governor Leary has been su
perseded , it cannot ha said President 
M.Ivmley has made thereby an ade
quate atonement for the outrage per
petrated.

The same correspondent verifies 
several other of the arbitrary acts of 
Govenor Leary, which we already re
corded in our columns, and which 
prove him to have carried hts bigotry 
of administration to a most Intolerable

a

on

sensation throughout Hungary.

A WARNING AND AN EXAMPLE.
State schools

THE TORONTO ANGLICAN 
SYNOD.We have before now, several times, 

roluted out the danger arising from
oung men falling into the snares set A lively discussion took place at the catechism, some of the doctrines of fight over the Introduction of the • klat 

bv usurious money-lenders who en- meeting of the Toronto Synod of the whlch have become obsolete, and thus of whustles ” Into tho Presbyterian 
doavor to entrap them Into borrowing | Church of England on Friday, June | thelr fanh ln Christianity is destroyed | Church of Halifax. He said : Cnr
turns of money at

ness
more, as tbe knowledge of the i 
of morality and faith tn God are 
important lhau merely secular k 
edge. Such knowledge cannc 
properly and effectively impart 
cept tn the school, and for this 
the atmosphere of the schoo 
should be impregnated with Chi

son

declares that he knows 
money, which he says l

extent,
teaching.

It is for this reason that Ca 
have all along maintained the 
tance of Catholic schools for C 
children, and we cannot unde 
how any professedly Christian 
Inatlon can practically assert 
Toronto Methodist Conferenci 
done, that the Christian’s duties 
be ignored in school or 
Christian teaching should 
duced to a minimum for the 
having the children of all se 
structed ln the same schoolhi 
things secular.

It la our conviction that If t! 
desire a system of Separate I 
their wishes should be granti 
as they do not appear to desir 
have no wish to force it upo 
but they ought, at least, to be 
see that Catholics act upon th 
violions, that Christian teach! 
sufficient Importance to requii 
tern of truly Christian echo 
they should co-operate with (

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SYSTEM.
The Toronto Methodist Conference, 

before its adjournment on the ll'th 
Inst, pronouced upon the proposal of 
the Anglican synod asking that the 
Methodist body should cooperate with 
the synod in an endeavor to Induce 
the Ontario Legislature to grant to 
the various Protestant denominations 
the right to establish Separate schools 
ln connection with their respective 
sects : such schools to be placed upon 
a similar footing with the Catholic 
Separate schools of the Province with 
regard to the payment of taxes, and 
receipt of a Government appropriation 
for their maintenance.

The committee which was appointed 
by the Conference to consider the pro
posal of the synod reported that it 
strongly approves of the reading and 
memorizing of the Scriptures In the 
schools, and urged as large a measure 
of religious and ethical teaching as Is 
practicable In view of existing diver
sities In religious belief. But It waa

i

the names of severalgave
lenders who had obtained usurious In
terest from him. The story ol his tnno- 

does not accord with the test! 
given by officers of the bank

ccuce
mony
and by the detectives who have been 

ed tn discovering tho facts of the is given under Slate supervisionengag
case. llgious point of view."

We give rather the meaning than 
the exact words consecutively, because 
the report ls evidently Intended to ob- 

the polut at Issue, which ls

throughout the United States, but 
It must be borne ln mind that all theYoung men should also learn from 

this example, to deal honestly with 
their employers The prospects of the 

man were excellent,

periodicals which are 
with ideas and references In regard to 
holy davs which lead the mind back to may still be continued to some extent. 
Ritualism." Mr. Redmond said that the present

assembly ls the most representative 
gathering ot Irishmen held since the 

He added that no attacks will

States are allowed under the Constitu
tion to establish school systems to suit 
their own convictions in regard to 
the kind of education to be given. 
The wishes of the people ln the new

scure
whether or not the books contain a 
positively unChrlstlan teaching. This 
clause was written by the Rev. Pro-

life of this young 
and an honorable future lay before him 
with the prospect of a most successful 

but these have been blasted by

The Confession of Faith ls certainly 
most decidedly opposed to the keeping 
of any holy days "except the Sabbath, " 
OU the plea that they are a merely hu
man Institution which has uot the ap-

posseeetons ought also to be respected,union.
be allowed on their brother National- l and as they are nearly all Catholics ln 
Ists who have absented themselves, but every Instance, the only educational

career,
the suspicion of dishonesty under 
which he has fallen, aud from which 
he will scarcely be able to free himself.

lessor Clark.
1)he second clause ls from Principal | 

I Shetaton, and ls to the effect that Free- 1

1^
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• 
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the catholic recordJUNE 30. 1900.
you will accept this 
«impie olFering of our

wife, and trust 
h of ilower- as a

feel lima and sentiments. Fraternally yo 
Thu funeral was largely attended, aboi 

hundred carriages forming the procession. 
K V F It her (Juinn of I'hesturville ottlclated af 
the High I teg mom Mass.at which he delivered 
a beautiful and appropriate sermon. The re-

MARRIAGEARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.OUR CATHOLIC COLLEGE GRAD
UATES.

in preserving the system of Cstholic 
Separate schools intact whether in 
Ontario or Manitoba, Instead of work
ing tor their overthrow, as many of 
them do.________ ___________

prepared to approve of any 
changes which would involve the es
tablishing of denominational schools, 
BDd tend to bresk up the unity of 
the provincial school system, though in 
courtesy to "the Anglican Synod it re
commended the appointment of 
mlttee to confer with other religious 
bodiee, but to take no action further 
tbau to report its conclusions to the 
Conference at its neat meeting,

The Rev. Dr. Potts made objection 
to the last clause in the Committee’s 
report, showing that :

“ The appointment of such a committee 
would give the impression that the question 
of voluntary schools is an open one with 
Methodist». These voluntary schools are a 
kind of Church school—there is no mistake 
about that.’’

The Rev. Dr. Dawart also objected 
to what he called “ sectarian schools," 
and the clause providing for the ap 
pointment of a committee was struck 
out, the remainder of the report being 
approved.

There can be no doubt that Mr.

not Cautk.h lhtoxv s -beautiful chapel of Rideau street, eon
vont was well filled Sunday afternoon, lDh I A vory but pleasing ceremony

, , intnrPBt In inst., by ibe relatives and friends Ol the puin s. p|ftCU lu tit, Mieiviel's church, Hunth
Regarding the lack Ot interest 111 ,lie occasion being the rendition u: Rt-nedif- I Yuveday morning, the I'Jih nisi-, wh

Pathnlie affairs shown by 80 many ot tionof a new sacred cantata, entitled I - nte i$r0wn. •«—ond daughter of the late
Uatnonc HI « ,.nll#ir*K ‘OSU The clever cotiiposei. Mr. Ludwig W in/.’' I nri)Wlll was uni: «1 in m.mmg • to Mr. J.im ■»

graduates trom Uatnonc college». immil| waM present -md assisted, conducting t-lirh.Vi About the bridal Iiarty proeeeitc
ihflv have left those Institutions his own orchestra. The solo parta wen; viken I ,ilu lti-lp to the strains of til - weddm

—v y ? ‘ fMATiit- by imfils of the convent, who at quitted ilium I march, skillfully flayed b> Mm Maggie x
and entered on the Struggle lor exifei selves very ned.l Ably. The cantata, itscll an I ,,.r I, v ). u her Cm U.'I'V 1*-I formed th f cere-

XaUl (South Afrlc.i Witness. once, the Western Watchman says: .laWat^miwlwl SgLrtt' BfflÆ ...
From residents of Newcastle who “ Let the Bishop of the diocese can a |)Vvm,n|. „lirin(| „.rvic,. Mr. xv. iin-m» ,, pru,,iiy ,„ur,.<i m whit# ; win. Mr. I' Mu Haxiki.O’Bkikn. Men xrl xiimki.

r.sœrr.Æ ssssss
ti vHiiro- hsvp hecn nhocked to hear Of nrwcfl of arreat and wide interest, how goodetleei. Rev. lather I’AlUier mlix iat.ed .it I th,. wedding v »t v .md guests icp. ureil tel in t veiling of the Mime i!ay, the Angel of I»' alh Ity.burg nave been snoikeu Mi near ui posts 01 great, » , . wlU At Hem diction, l.ady Laurier was present a the ,,.hltlvlM. . the h-ntr - mu.her. vs 1e r-ample ellt(.ntl llum,- „gm. this nine hearing a
the wanton dt-stl action of their prop- many of our college graduates will Bl.,viee. . just ire was done U> a most appetizing dinner. hasty summons for Daniel, the youngest eon,
erty, and, what is more grievous ,o the tend ! If on some occasion of local or .o K-Æ IX'fôW!
religious mind, the eacriieglouo way It general importance au HütirLBH IM iu r ytreut were inviiod n« an •• out ing U> a Will- I ril! iU)m,. ,,u » i,.-. Uth conccHtdon. i.ulowcil <>> he had that morning welcomed our Di-urLord to
was parried out With our knowledge delivered, h* difficult it is to get a known ladv Of this City herself .. graduate oilhe u ()f u.-lr numerous i neud.s ror kis ho si t in I ties leiHin-nt of olieIloly KuenarisL.rfTe •• gonue Br.” wo were q«Ue Catholic ™|f college education to do U"“r,UlUr'

prepared to learn that he had been it ! With our young ÎSÜÏ", Virtmnl&m.wdiSrw her' y ............  «. m,. j......<•»-*«* }«
guilty of excesses in hid treatment of satisfactory; they are better educatea H |MJIIl 80mi, hours iu admiring m.-beauties of I Mi«s Rose nu-iiettc. «.augutet .» m> uni .Mr». ,kjiu.il ,lis m<in,w ,.,i moinv was t.y his
other people’s property, and the state- than our boys, and they give botter MKuS-ïïiï'-fr>i "Siun-h >t”/v,niwr-'0'^. ;•« »«»“
ment that some of the best houaep in results at home and iu the church. Duunliful lunch lV wl.ieh all the; u.-licn. mHof lm » lay. June li»ih. L"\. 1. R> a, * V;'u ', h!‘ store animation The Other members of Lho
Newcastle are or were, being used as They are more refined, and they are ,iu- season wuro provided ut the hospitable I tm eeremonj. 1 llv ■ m ,,‘1,family soon gain-red round, i’riesi ami vhysi-Mables'camcs little surprise8 When, more loyal to truth, beauty and good '•TjiJX.SWJhw Marie A„,, r.Wiin «

however, we are informed, on excel- nesr. Very seldom indeed does a ,!lrr8ni year.' Kraau.i,, at la de n».; » h.d ..............................
lent authority, that not ouly was the Catholic girl disgrace her religion, nçm™ ‘X^miiilva. On.no mnruh.xot the ........  t«»« '<< ..... ...ilt'.ru
couvent-which, as a religious tnstt but when she dees she is damned and r'i- «J» ïv «>'»•••-
tution, should have commanded res t8 a stranger to peace for evermore. *;» ' ^‘va tf "x| , v w,,„ ,,,\i•iu. lt. in'. *« •>■'■ while a- 
oect—ransacked and the contents Yet, for all that, our Catholic young lurll,.d from ,h.. Klowllk.-. and who - .mu.d- jwell nr., n-.t ‘iV.wm'and l 
broken or removed, but the church It- women, Including graduates of our JXÆûriSd ot Î ('f '«'.»• Mr '. Vn.Û! V.r1*'“VmI.u,.''XL" ‘
self desecrated In a most fiendish man convents, are rather backward In per- th, ,»..lor» and Dïï“,i’ubl1 ’̂,. ‘V,',,','« i'h* wnlreh è.«Ü b,:'.akfad w« , H.-wa.an,-..

Pntts was correct in saying that the uer, we must coulees to being not only forming duties which are right at heir tormed‘tom tbs **1 or ...... ttonjiton .of th..nride. ;; uollK,„K.
Potts was correct saying surprised but deeply shocked. door and under their eyes — duties h,l0„id dmignaie by wot.-K u-r n.;me I very .-lab.-ra..-!» «f**’ L1., x imà-v I dkpinymg .-a...........
appointment of such a committee jfWMhoped that at least the sacred which the state of the Church and ot XlSoniu- talll.'w« K w,t'held'-.r n- ......lylri, ,.d» j.f n..-i.r,.l.; .J™

would to some extent commit the edifice would be unharmed. The society iu America impo.es on them ; ;h,ub, «i-.bmii ..«ngiudiwiiii.-ni I and *r,.»m mnn i. -• t »»«•' “'•'w I, a Vy sorrowChurch to the principle, at least so far sters who were last ,o ,eave .ho dut Joi the home ; du,les of religion Ki d h s'.-ÙI^rilî-ï*

as to sav that the Church would I here- church were so confident that It wou.d and charity : duties to the poor , which w»» at unco taaovd ou -he bn, ut of the crou^ -u-d^ M«Jlj ;inilAjlr<- s„mv„„, Mr,, j. »o,row ,...d e-a-nfor- -on. no w 
V » U.v ,c oohnnls iu some be held as sacred by a Christian foe du-ies to the sanctuary and the altar , Mcrcy convent »». s.otier and M.-» t-'-'Uy <d l-iron. M.»» k. I (ull(.ral whlrh w„ om. of ,h„ largest
by admit that Separate schools in bo ^ consecrated articles for the and duties towards the propagation ot i„ the un- nrrihio vonii i g va non. 1 sicki.«t.-vi ot Chicago ami Mr. i. lIl,“h I ,,Vl.r took pin.- <m Friday morning
form are desirable, else why should a 6ervlco ol Mass and the statuary were the faith among those who have not the {J m,l8ur’ Bol ,;s l)0l „11KKTY. HigTMa»1'Uev!
committee be appointed to consider ieft in their usual places. Lnfor-1 truth or who are in dau ber or losing build, in «o fur us iheir prcR-m limited incann I f |ho prelIj,l8l weldings ever held in I i-athur Tn-miui. »aal9u-d by Fathur Hogan.
their advisability? In this respect, Innately they were unaware of the u. Opportunities of doing good »» g |S‘-  ̂ 'Z ^
, . . Penforunofl nf-iPfl mrri* Boer character, and the disillusion | numerous and present with US, ana It SL jean Bapiiato,instead of on ihe riLu of then I Minniv ol,ly dmigluvr of lunml Dougherty, Ot I for which he wan 80 happily propund. At. lho

therefore, the Lonterence accea mere exceedingly pain- is God’s will that we should selza them former home. Tneir lues in I i\.imor. was uui'cd in uie imiy bond« <>t main- I termination nf th- s. y vice tnv mmuns were m
consistently In ejecting the danse mbem now and carry forward the great work -h»h  ̂ .......... "‘°l °‘ A,°
then it would have done In adopting It lg beyond doubt that the firs! Boers which He has assigned ns to do. MM »fïTSSÎ^ii!'îiffi
it Bat we cannot refrain from polut to enter Newcastle visited the enuren I ------------- -«►—-------- 8i8'errt conlldently rely upon a charitable pub I Hamilton, Oakville (iviniHby uud viimity, and I ,1. A. Coughlin. Matthew Doyle, J tuned
lug out that another Inconsistency is and used It for the vilest purposes. The mH0LICS DURING THE îST-ÏSir .hachai,^
found in the actual course it has jhteh to the gxthoHc mlud^i, STRIKE «sdM t^  ̂» o^ouos.t«

by uiuuiiu J * . . I --------— street convent, by the Apostolic Dtlcgat» was i m brother ul the groom, accompanied I day last the fchamrocks, buschall « lub. to
pursued. raged in a way which defies descrip- 1 WûQtût._ Watchman makes men one which Ilia Excellency received direct from l Gertrude Boyea, of Hamilton, niece of I wWoh he belonged here, had another Requiem

T raa tbnf it is desirable tinn in a DUhliC newspaper, while the I The Western ... the hands of the Holy b at,her whoa leaving I fro0,u. The bride looked charming attired I Rinit Mass celebrated for him.
It pronounces that it la dcsiraoie tlon in a puouc new p . ..Kftrio I Hon of a circumstance connected with |.oin,, for Canada. 1; îsthusalmoat a preseulA- I f* ain d,u.heHse satin with train, the botliee I A b—miiful t'atholie pructiee was introduced

that as large a measure as possible of the street car strike in St. Louts that -on  ........ - ------- ' w? .^'InliL
religious and ethical teaching ought ^oriWious bands were laid on the al | every Catholic will be proud ot.JMhe DI0CESE OF HAMILTON- | and ïnd'aïXÎaSï
to be given in the schools, and that j t life- slz3d Statue of the Saviour, j SUOjJinea paiagidpu. r1 AVTnv vi-itfd I Buyes', of liamir<n. niece of the groom. aH I time perform a work of mercy. It comb aid of
lU S , ,, L ’ , a I , , U J I to their credit that the Catholics who umivu, MOUNT 1-0!U.«1 am> a won Ubin.D i * 4ml lULt,c Ml)V0Hi of Htll,ul- I bringing odering- of mass-8 or prayers to tho
especially should the Scripture he read I atid It was i-mabhed to pieces. I Vovo hepn in the Btreet-car service On the l(Uh insUHia Lordship Visin-d Arthur, I l(in HlH0 IUUVI, uf lhl, gl0„m. as maid of honor. I house of mourning. 1 nesn ottering.' are writ*

, , . tabernacle, the sanctuary lamp and I have D®en l“ , - driving there from Uoldstone. a small station I rl brjdt8niilill WftB attired in white grenu I u-n on cards and u need in a receptacle there-
and memor.zed. l taoernaue, ; v «iî-rm-HP I have abstained from acts of violence on the W. G. and B and on the following day I dlne 0Vt,r .,ale bi,l0 and carried a shower bon- I for at til - head of lho collln.

Herein lies a substantl.l truth and ^^^^“Ttb^wnon tbeflooL and have dlsp,ayed good sense and
principle that religion ought to be gnd altogeth,r ,h8 church furnishing» better the!"condition ed M ■1"^,*,?''S„^t ,““e.bï Mr‘ ........

taught in the schools, and yet the wtir0 treated in a manner calculated I eno“" . f the Doherty, Schweitzer, of Berlin, and O Leary I Thl, occasion was gracedI With the presence | liequiwat in pier.
, , . ., I . - tv,,» inrllirnatirn of Pverv right- I secure more favora e assisted him. , I Of ttev. Father O Reilly, of Oakx dl°-

Conference has pronounced that the I to raise the Indignation 01 every rigm I . companies thev have had The i-is-iop wm also pmsimt av ib.- Hl«h I xftl,r t|U. NupUi.l M.w» »•-» ck-braied the 
, . I thinking person ci no matter what street car comparn - . Ha»», which w»« aun* by Father Schweiuer, bpldal pMt)., a^ompsnk..- hy vhv,r (rien.t» nn.l

only means whereby this principle I » e , I recourse only to lawlul means , as a ims pr(.ached on the ti-cnlice of the Mass. At I rela-lv. ». .-rove to the reeldence of the tmae »
can be put into practical operation ca when Joubert arrived body they are totalabstalners and ex t^d^, — h^mpUmo^dH^
ought not to be adopted, he censured the perpetrators oi the ‘f^Xin. ÜS thin “ oto-

It must be admitted by all that I foul deed, but the damage had been I ,,H , dim to their relig- good presbytery. , I panied by iheir immediate relauxee and ltu\
11 mUtit De J 1 anj oH for as is known no effort some condition is due to tnur reug * Inl£e afternoon the-Bishop droveto Mount I ¥-alher8Lynch and D’Roilly. to the home ofdone, and, as lar as IS Known, uu caul „ Forest, a distance of fifteen miles. About eight I Lhe groom. where an hour of social entertain

has since been made to cleanse the | luu* miles out each Catholic farmer along J he way | ment waa gpent, after which they took the
........................... . ,lnn bfl , building, neither have those-who de- pRT7st7y HEROISM K WÆ"*tha« *&&& When m.n, —

isfactory religious instruction can he I ^je(j been punished. I PRIESTLY HEKUIdJII. Mount Forest was reached there were about I tjon8 and good wishes from New \ork. Huf-
given to all the children attending the In the course of a convention braver7^e Catholic priest S™S
Public schools t and without religion which a WUness -^e-nutivj Ihjd The bravery o ^ alwRyg m conflrm^^d^  ̂ ^Ur-d». who

and faith as the basis, it Is Idle to talk ^^^^^fstated that the Sisters forth admiration and P raise,’saysthe g— T

Ethical in. | l)een grieved to learn Of the sac- I Montana Catholic, while hlS just as largQ class for confirmation and lo find every- I Hhowiug the esteem in which lho couple
ctruction must be built upon our re I rilegfous treatment of their chapel I sterling courage In plague and pesif Lnrôshtp give lt. ncdictlon cftlmmessed I h jbat
sponsibliittes to God, and these re- They had aiso .earned of the =hog lence^as ItŒf " y |

aponsibillties must rest upon the truth £way a° vent buildings, but though not require a higher degree of courage md£sMtondAyton/ Tifen^FaUivr' Owens had 
of God’s revelation. Let this révéla- £ey regretted this, „ was as nothing to face death by contagious disease

tlon be taken away, and there can be comnared to the grief caused by the than In battle. . . . t rom t ne a ay ,mmy thtnga m tlm oau-chiam. th» niehop con- | Mis» Makv Cami-iii.i.i.. 1-onuox.

moral teaching unless it be founded I ^ alway8 endeavored to work in I whenever death is there is his post, '^u^church and to be Been there and I ^oUCon0L^|c!l,ed^eVOf:uM uineM whu'si" a. vov 

on the revelation of God as interpreted ^ wlth their Dutch neighbors, and there he will be found calmly b, |ho { b. , h^hunshM
by His Church. But in mixed schools.-l'As members of the Dominican Order tenderly comforting the soul about to u,„ chii.ir, ,,. Tin- , i,urch, » ».-« I p ;» p of “Jffd ,:xl,ol„ „„„ a.u.sim. i
these dogmas of revelation cannot he] they were teachers, and had many leave its shatteredSK^hK.'....^opan'ed ho .?!

L manner children of Dutch parentage under brave, true and unfaltering soldier oi Hia Lordal.ip w»? the Km«t of tho \ cry Itov. I )e«n, >" t»= 8to“« ..xtonplury v.nholira a,„t - s.,„l t. hoi. art lonelyrr^biacï; p .._ sess-2—‘-=~ ..-rrr1..... ^ »... .“SÛTÆïSr|«nTA» asd—her «•»

' •trzzrrirs&Jzijzsr' -w-~ | is# « l ~«aa*&=^
wa.- nM~iam.
llgious system which is a compromise their homes and came to Marltzburg In SSS^SSSta fijyry ÿÜiMKS “h M„. J-.......» v,x, t-.xr ..... t.nt.xx T.^tox

between truth and error, and such a they bought several Do ch children dose to Mte band wagon 0-^.7^,, A° to^XKHS ®.m , A v,„, ....... .............,Ht to , he to, of the
-’omttromlse should be made also the ”lth ana “ v 6 I inJinn À.-a^lemu asked the assistance | fled way. to Hvogo d. pra.-noat t'hnotian lives, I |,„„iihan. ai*e,l iwootyiwo y<-ar». I of ihi» town on unlay l»-. He he-.ompruuiiso ooou w them. the London aroïemÿ, asKoa iuo »■» ™ f , ”be ';a olt,z.u8, and tlm» to t»i a . recln to I »,.» tho yoirog.-.' non ol Mr. I |,lg'al„, „n,-r|y «noxpoc-tfl. mal.-rod it «II the
basis of ethical teaching. ,, What make8 our loss all the more of poele^menoi magmahon and masters ot h(m w|hi is vlluir patroll. p„., xliortatioa wa» llontlhai.. of T..;,non. '".i-.nnd xv m. I ,.llj„„lni... in. t;;.i inornmallox-..fatherSolomon teaches us that the child I bitter," said the Prioress, “ ta the fact 1 ^we^'col-mkti" as a description of Cana- very eloquent. 11„.non .uu. koo. . I S!faVa!nm“!i” 'H.'.•'.'.i«i,k’i"''t"i’ihon.uahod 1 y'i’SSJV'wopn-<i.-a ,n • t'dio.rm to »n-a<t tlw 

should be brought up in the way that the majority of ‘hs church wna- Ui.ssAu.tidt^a.dS^Atncans. work,,,, » ibnoy ». .k.„K m, nr«v™,e«, a„ jo ü^t.^.o.'toiam” I a!.': ^u,roùl'and"8™'0^
1 meats were presents to the Sisters from Perhaps the moat expressive, *ua simam S| ,..li,.dom... 1 u',"nï i bwi".n in k i'.nl Tn-r... ........ . -, I « ‘mi of t„< „«„ ..... .. vnntdeD.rt fromlt Christian I frlci,di &t h0mV?d “* T"7 ^ w^VkmwnttidiM,. Tb. tamU concise, chirt” tîXXA S5 .t'" £ ft ! i£ Sd ", a" £ m ^ manyof hto

he may not depart from it. vnrisiian famll ronc8t Th^ir purchase price I expressive, lucid and is well calculated t. imvr,v.* ,t.o npvanm.’v „i u,- bmMmu im_i I Va Mhi- i-.v i-i..n vuth Hi.* <Jr.-u I ol<t1 rri.*nai - ... p-hMI.:-. i>m ins Mm- i>omg 
luetructicn should, therefore, be ira- 1 would be about L‘800, but of course become a golden bond of. affection, which alao ,o uiroid more or11V- i'm!* • ' »11 h A?1"* ii*e n I N-rilWn Railway Co., at Df.;r Riv.T ;l'»« limi.vti an I’.furmal ly.-.tpii.m w.-is I.-I.l in HLluo , . I wvuiu UV I TXor 1 will bind with maffic chains all the races ot FailiGr Lynch, the pastoi, C NPi ' h iii'Xi x m il I i nll u promotion nt ^ amlsionv. Mini». I Xllll-U n ul wh- rf lho P' »|.Ip Kaihvied in
parted with at least aa much earnest I under tho circumstances this does not i . h drum beat is heard all I ihe improvrmoinsan; ;; J1;1 î'h** aîJcoîü* I KaViy in* F.-hmary ..jn.p:on.R of »n aiaruin.^ I „.()W,lHo:- .a, ei ra<--.ami ndigums t- Lss as secular, and even with represent anything like their value to ^Xe^th. Bat here is the Acad,,,,, or «■» noatonx country cn.-.^n alooon. ilVS 5%-;::;:;;:^.........  ^ w""kn0Wne

more, as the knowledge of the uu« The Prioress had an excellent prl strathroy, Ont,, April 11, IV". ENTERTAINMENT AT ST- ,, imoii,,n t : i oniim. ot hh.a•<u-i.mvd hcany b tn.iidasp
of morality and faith in God are more vat„ llbrary, whlch contained several Arno]d whlt‘, , windmill Hill, Hampstead, JOSEPH S ACADEMY. »«oco»f,;i Xlla olrt
important than merely secular know!- original works, the whole .. pr sent London. England t Wednesday. th~h i„-t, at 5 p. m , tho «‘K'a^w wff. jSS'l «W’.» Td WrŸ/fX'
edae Such knowledge cannot be I and she has learned that such ol tin. Dear Sir,—The word consort, as you will ,.0Una ladtoB otsi. Jo», ,.!, » A.-adiany. Toronto, to iimtit.■ him to return homo Bnuw,,i aii „rcs,.nt.«omf «unpios of Un, y

6 , „ ,, , ,__ volumes as were not carried away readily admit, b a naotical term, meaning a ' vu a farow, ii onioriainmi.m to lho ( Implaln fun „f hoi» of p-rtnanon'. nttox-ory.. Hut i.ml 111101al |0r xvhieh »..............................my an, ready to
properly and effectively Imparted ex- 1 o , I vewe. following the lead ot another; it alao tho inetmition. tho Il.v. F. It. lr«i:hon, who ,L„i, r,l Unoil otl.erwlso. t until, mon» <t"',- I ,, Kml eomfort ami .-y.-n lifeiia-lf.
cept in the school, and for this reason ^“ht ye“8’ re6ldenca « Z7.C”of «Æn  ̂ZZnTXe f th" a '«.«“ot
the atmosphere of the school-room Newcastfe the Sisters have striven to 8eems to me, Canada, South Africa go Itov. jX it i'hoiiwm" ÆvSSt wX hta'p^pl” t»kta'nfihi’ ^''“ÏSiAThSi l'h^op^mnllï «f -ryintf

cVtrxiiM bp impregnated with Christian nerfect their home, while doing good and Australia might well be termed consortH j communily of St,. Joseph, nnd some u, ,.,,-rnity. I how much of t fio pure «old ho can «rasp andshould he impregnatea wivq vunov _nd it U cer- and as Britannia rules the waves, why may ,7,"  ̂lo" the pupils. , , Throughout his film 9« ho displayed din lool u lricki() iik,;8o much «oarso Hand, through
teaching, I t0 tho8e around them, and it IS C , tsay Britain and her consorts instead The onterrainment was decidedly novel, eolos, position of most hvauiiful rcHignation \o («od a hi9 ,i„gc.M uud with nuviceis nt largo aa a

I sL this reason that Catholics ®“OUld thus have „f Britai/aod her I
have all along maintained the impor- thelr ‘■“>ors_nuUfied^----------- Y°KOTboH. S. T. L. ......... ' M M*tu.w. - «tnino. June m

tance of Catholic schools for Catholic PROTESTANTS CO-OPERATE; ™ste,d April „lth Sb”ta*i chSfttt1 •K"n"?o«S!l i^'irr"!oYw^r^wZo '‘™nîïanmi'.«»
children, and we cannot understand U "•», >«-— Apr"' m^ “VT

how any professedly Christian denom- Mu°r“ph^StSffichuÆepon8.t, .tear Father McKeon,—IJiaye to acknowlj 
ination can practically assert as the L 8Ur Jrb of Boston, Mass. , was an- toteîesünk .^l^ion

Toronto Methodist Conference “a9 I nouncing the mission to non Catholics a8 t0 tbe substitution of the word “ consort Devlin and Wilson. A song •• L’Amit io dvmo (’ .lemun and Thos. aMcConvlllo. Jlei/u H-<1( in 
done, that the Christian’s duties should to be given by Father Doyle, he was ,or » colony.’’ U anto me thatU.ere.» mr^doHe’" w^ry.aweeUjr -««by, M.J»

Christian teaching shou ' I church in the district. I in the way is not with the Queen or the I-^.'oUnà am^mandoiin« wan phiycd by Mims- h
duced to a minimum for the sake of Tbat thl8 unusnal state of affairs  ̂ Tolony0’’and
having the children of all sects in- could occur in Boston, the home of I P®'P • ut ” because they imply a measure ol brought the onrertainment, to a clos».
3-ructed in the same schoolhouse In every manner of opposition to the inferiorit.ÿ,,sur.era.inty, subordination or sub- |h^'hh"rh*;ranc0ht0^‘?algh0aS|tù"g iîmKlnc

Church, should not go without some jeetion, which really passed away forever ui [native land many years ago. He cun-

ST5S. -“aïïrsiîa SsSsStesassai SSSSSHaSüSSSSStSSSBlong condemnation and chastisement “ S*
at their hands. I with those of the inhabitants of Kent or | “ll united in wishing Father Frachon
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SKA GKA-8KS.

BY CAROM NK ». SWAN.

Down soft, velvet slopings lmpearled with

Toying with wealth and her fashlonings now, 
Kvor wo mutter,

" Braver are 
(> still', briny gratsi h

m

where doctrinal differences are so \ hat drink of the sea.7’
great as they are in Canada, no sat

Weary of sofLnes«. of gold and of gain.
Wo catch a response from their station of

Lowly and lonely,
BlOHsed are we

our lot by the brink of theTnWho stand

tiy. «boateth tho foam 
ardrt of home.'

. but no inun 
Answcrcth thee !

Kingly, our calm by the infinite sea.
doth 

r ef pr

of ethical instruction. ‘doSharp on your roi 
Tender, the turf i 

•• Yea, t I1,?-their wedded life may be blessed with 
happiness is tho earnest wish ol their 

fiicuds.
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aise,"•* Inland, the blue bird hD song 
Better, to us. Die surf thundet 

Near the Eternal 
Chosen to be,
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ceased was well and favorably known in this Lucan • O.

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.
ana one half years ago Hopes were enter- ---------
tained of her recovery at tho beginning or mr Price Five Cents.

ïffnîîmwM th" bonds M i™ ««vur JWk «-J».'™ ftVŒSfifîï ' „

«.vSïï,rbÿ srsaFr^EES;0 ss«î.^ wæiâï

Riimll chililroi, oni.iik'-rt thro»M tho othi-r i Ikli. ?.Vn " Mo|t Sal.re,i Uchix mid the Maint» of 
mom h« -a hxwbnnrt. mollur, Ihroo liai .r». nnd. 0„s S (Illustrate,II; atlellghllul story Irom tbs

S2SS«™SSa= SSHSSSSS25
, boantlful «rralh, with lhe follow,ns letter ol , ‘^“«“^r^kphs for the little folk, as well as

o":.Pi?aUof Assump- I CTn-ar sirlxnd Hrolher.-aranch TO ol^. At i “^.ttMConttUmte'to make this little book the 

K*tb"r R“,h e-

w

a:hn prev- 
‘ llethle-

things secular.
It is our conviction that if the sects 

desire a system of Separate Schools, 
their wishes should be granted ; but 
as they do not appear to desire it, we 
have no wish to force it upon them, 
but they ought, at least, to be glad to 
see that Catholics act upon their con
victions, that Christian teaching is of 
sufficient importance to require a ays 
tem of truly Christian schools, and 
they should co-operate with Catholics

iir
Northumberland. I am, 

Yours truly,
Voyage."

What is it that we mean when we, . , Arnold White.
speak of death ? It is being treed | rp^e j»0v Albert McKeon, 8. f. L. 
from the body of sin and from __
the yoke of our passions, tJieF.6# I t0 accept death*, with resignation from itov. Vincent, 
fore, to live is abit’er Quath, and to die P th nHnannA — St Al- ,lon ,:o,lc«',• s'm^
Is a sweet life,-Don Miguel de Man-1 outweighs all other .peuauce. St. Al |
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OflR BOYS AND GIRLS. a
h
*A Great Secret.

There la a atory of a king who gave 
hla eon everything a prince could wish, 
and yet the Prince wee not happy. At 
length one day a magician came to the 
court and aaw the boy, and said to the 
king : “ I can make your son happy, 
but you must pay me a great price for 
telling the secret,” “ Well,” eald the 
king, “ what you aek I will give.” 
So the price waa paid, and the magi
cian took the boy into a private room. 
He wrote something with white sub 
stance on a piece of paper. N-xt he 
gave the boy a candle and told him to 
light it and hold It under the paper 
and see what he could read. The boy 
did as he was told and read these words, 
“ Do a kindness to some one every 
day ” The prince made use of the 
secret and became the happiest boy in 
the kingdom.

S'

1
1

:

The Captive rlirBuh.
An Edinburgh paper says that one 

Lochaber lad caught a thru„n 
No cage was to be

day a
and took it home. 
had, so the bird was placed in a basket 
with a lid. The boy's mother having 
told the Kev. Dr. Stewart of the cap 
ture, the minister—a naturalist well 
known throughout the Western High 
lands of Scotland—came to see the bird. 
Whilst they were all talking about the 
prisoner the lad spied a similar bird on 
an elder bush, and Dr. Stewart, at 

noticed that this was the captive's 
He persuaded the bey to put 

This was done,

once 
mate.
the basket outside, 
and by and by the male bird flew down 
and began caressing the prisoner in 
many pretty ways. Then he atlacked 
the basket ltd furiously, hoping ft 
peck a hole in ft big enough for hit 
consort to escape by. This so touchée 
the boy’s mother and even the boy tha 
the latter agreed to let the captive free 
Taking the basket back to the spo 
where the thrush had been caught, ih 
lid was opened and the bird Hew o 
with a wild scream of delight, its mat 
'lining It in the wood—both thrushes 
no doubt, happier far than kings.

A Boy to lie Proud of 
» One day I saw an old man wh 

seemed to be blind, walking alon 
with no one to lead him. Ha wei 

slowly, feeling with his stickvery
says a magaz'ne writer.

" • He’d walking straight to the hi g 
est part of the curbstone, ’ said I to m 
self, ‘and its very high, too. I wond 
If some one will tell him and start hi 
In the right direction.'

‘ ‘ J ust then a boy about twelve yes 
old, who was playing near the corn, 
left his playmates, ran up to the i 
man, put his hand through the bll 
man's arm and said 1 Let me lead y 
across the street.’

“By this time there were three 
four others watching the boy. He 
only helped the poor old man over i 
crossing, but led him over anothei 

Thenthe lower side of the street, 
ran back to his play.

“ Now, this boy thought be had o 
done the man a kindness, while 1 ki 
he had made several others ieel hap 
and more careful to do little klndne 
to those about him. The three or 
persons who had stopped to watch 
hoy turned away with a tender S! 
on their faces ready to follow the 
ample they had seen then.

A Good Trick.
Beg, air!" said Steve, sternly,

he had a little stick in his hand to 
Fldo understand better.

• > la Fldo getting a lesson ?" lau 
Uncle Frank from the study win. 
“what's the new trick?”

“ No trick — ugh, you bad 
“Now, lie down, sir ! Over on 
back : Shake hands with the lad 
no, right band, stupid ! Now 
Sing a solo ! Bo a dead dog I Ju 
trick of minding, Uncle Frank 
knows all these tricks. But I hi 
keep him drilling on them or he v 
n’t mind me when I want him tc 
one, and a dog that doesn't iniudpr 
ly isn’t worth a cent, any way.”

“Humph! eald Uncle Frank 
fell a-thinktng.

That afternoon he took all th 
aud girls on a boat ride. It was 
tun to go anywhere with him 
day the children, especially 
didn’t know what to make of bin 
spent, his whole time from the i 
they started in ordering Stev 
one end of the boat to the other.

n Here, Steve, this end is t 
for you. Take the bows this trl 

hands out

! 1

:

11 Keep you,' 
water."

“ Where are your eyes, 
didn’t report that snag.”

Steve grew silent and watchei 
Frank's eyes to see what he i 
As they stepped off the boat h 
hand on his shoulder.

“ Well done, my boy ! Its 
training. Did you know It 
going on a two weeks’ crui 
month and mean to take you s 
you like to learn 'the trick of m 
-A boy that doesn’t mind isn't 
cent, anyway !’ "—Sunbeams.

Steve

Hold iii> Your ltend.
Youiyour head '. 

v dfcned tl
Hold up 

has probably 
you are 
he too often urged. It is the 
to keep your shoulders back a 
that “stoop shouldered ” 
that brings on lung trouble 
trouble and a host of other 
that help to make a short II 
miserable one, If you go art 
your head lopping forward 
soon begin to feel as “ hang 
you look. You get as slouch 
dress as you arc in your attii 
become irresolute as to sp 
sent minded, and a poor 
counterfeit of the boy or girl 
to be. Holdup your head p

that at ; 
tired of hearing it, bu

i
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ÏÏÏ^MÏ^tSrrî XaUo„hl9tbatTetJwe"iy of ASTHMA SPECIFIC ?j fe

know I had no other thought after I bucaUH„ it was not accessible the °th lr lootatep3 ? Oh, no, I truth. He has leit it as a precious de I ^ hy S1lffer untold torture and fa I ch°u“cb o\n?be Holy sepaicbre. o«r L.cMrd^wttt»

1 bSSïSæSSS jjf
srsBTKrs. .5. 1 ^.............. ..........«ftssssa-«f^ a»
chained up In this way was otco“rse who kuaw a great deal more w be the ybleBfilng of salutary teachings. ZCftlIl m\J&k supplied pubfShtï with th.' .“rchyV”
wholly unknown tous. This chaining |{ the Bible than he did, although a will ' ,h men rich,” (Prov. Christ came on earth to unite all I #Sw|UIUIrffa^ . . „ mo Archhi"ho?Ryi.n. of Phil.,
was done in a monastery ; HVar*tb jj Master of Arts. , , h for thia ufe, and by far 1 men in love His last prayer for them I l|Oj|!Tifl[ll in various deffibia. .cordially .'ae"e™ath,1haee *pprob-t ?t
done In a monastery was supposed to 01 course the proportion of people W, -- p c Amen. I was that they might be one as the 1 ■ aljties ft'.VmîiîT* pred,c“,or
be done by immediate direction of the 1 . read the Bible must have been I richer, 1 Father and He are one. This unity is I lf||uULBjliM ^
Pope, and of course everything dono I mQch 8maller than now, because the " „„,*0arHTD HEART the mark of His Church which most WSji lllgSf for all
by the immediate direction1 of the ortlon 0, paople was much smaller LEAGUE OF THE SACRED H I impresses those who are outside of its 1 \{lll/VVSx nnrooses
Pope was done by lmmedla e direction rea(1 at aU. m.'^re.tedne... fold. Yet how sad it is that so many | P P
ol the devil. We should have thought I Chaules C. Starbuck. ohrlittan .1)______  | Catholics should permit difference ol
M a derogation from the Luclferlan 1 Meacham street, , ISTENTion for July 1900 I nationality, of place, time, of social,
msjesty to admit so vulgar and utlll I North Cambridge, Mass. I obneral int______ I commercial and political advantage, to I Ask your Dealer to
tarian an explanation of the chaining I ---------- ------------ I ended to 0Ur prayers by His I stand as a barrier to their unity in I
of Bibles as that it was done merely to I MINUTES’ SERMON. H rrniiness Ieo XIII. I questions and causes which are of vita I _
keep thieves from running away with 1 FIVE Hohness^Leo^ Ji.ui I jmportance to the Interests of Christ I
them. I Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. I We might continue enumerating the I

A Catholic lady of Vermont gives I --------- We cannot exist without some inter-1 interests of Christ, but we are confi-1 I
very funny account of the extra- mss of merit. f There can be no aspiration, I dent that every reader of these pages

vaganceslnto which this story of the --------- „n endeavor no achievement where I wm think of many more than we could
chained Bible leads some worthy souls. .. Ka,.0,„ tno land built the> houso they labor no d 0 pleasure or re- hopo to mention. Not to extend our
She says that in her town library there in van, that buMHu 1 a U O there s no c j . d‘Uona aBd atlm ^ t00 far or exclusively to the gen
1, a book written by the supreme The nhabUauts of “l8 ^^energies ; and life Is more *rallntert)9ts we have just speken of
prophetess of a considerable ami very may, In 1 ."‘““ ariv ail Tn various nlrfect"n propertied to the number of We may well direct it to those which

r.KSslà.—“
SÿSsKsisïS Ma»

5S« ss?ja»s îS-’s»-.rs,‘“r; «.r~ sksss - s. » ss. rsr za. fi—''““SrÆw'“S STSdïïiïS 5 ;; S.V.'.S» « L»;..,;; j “
hinfto havH btmevolontly ttonncrlbed tideutly ou God and adore Ilia i Christ. I ’ worg n0r things present nor I
(whothor by stealth or not 1 scrutable designs ; for whom This ir what most men me*n.”he° 1 ”hing„ to come, nor might, nor height,
do no- knowy and, sending It, 1 sup Lord lovoth, He cl-.asiloth and a ( praise so highly the quality or I S nor aay other creature
msn 11 th-1 press, to have startled and scourgeth every son whom He - , disinterestedness. They praise I b F b’le t0 separate us from the
revolmlonW. d tho Christian world by oelveth," (Heb. 12, b) says Holy Scrip- ^ b(,CR„90 lt excludes every 0f GM which Is in Christ Jesus1
this sudden disclosure of the forgotten ture. , „ . . „ HV„rv which la wrong or low, or purely sen ,, /B:)mane vlil.: 36).

wmmtësmm wmmwmm
ss — -y ssti? «1 rrÆts sss “—«œ-rrsc

drunkards, who, heedless of Th„v m.xan (hat ft leads us to seek only —
the tears and hunger i.f their families, - t ,Rw[ul and really beneficial to I -Take Heed will surely Sneed.
In beastly gratification spend every and never let our Interests stand Be sure to heed the h rat « j; m p tom n^ois It true, however, as the Spectator cent of their W»K™ Verily, to have ln’(he way of uUr duty to God and our I J^MaTCid"'chronic dyspepsia, nervou.

afioiVtho'mble «I'ZlSu Why, o™=£ £{ */Xh ' and°glu«on y° “uTs'quUe common to hear this trait gqSy“ SrSi m a^riâht! I

r-rtiJK&isLtir Ts-vrrsrras sssœsœs; r^,„.|
5s«m r-ssrss Sfer-K ‘ “
twe.uy-five lprla™dVleditlon7 ’ofW?hs along the streets ou Sundays for lu- that ^ aTw»ys ofHieH own. I - „ children are troubled with worms.
Îwoïn German, Is a great exaggora ^llysfiksaUsatlus This' is th5 tribute all pay to. quality give^em Mo,her VravesMXnrm Eslermm
tien. The corrected fact 1 understand f b 4 their means. Glance at so precious, and it Is sad that t *“d the improvement in yuur child,
to be this : there were twenty one ,db »r . mniiscments In the bute Is not oftener more Kenull'“' I nl tittir , i)0ots and shoes cause corns,
tlnus printed In Germany, ol which ,h0 “ .,<d von will read of balls of all things true disinterestedness 1 H‘1l1 w h Vorn Cure is the article to use.
nine were Grrinan ami twelve Latin, daily papers, *uA you will read ot Dam ot >i b6 tho most rare ; “ for at once and cure your corns.

*|p*l*S"
a " ,s="V'F,b'” ’ s' aa-arw-ws
printed in France, Italy, Spain, Leg- rlv0"'j aBd good, If there must be of civilization and religion, 
land, and 1 suppose in Hungary and ^fil and good . hun. Christian disinterestedness is

Hacred Heart Review.
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for t7.mUm ïrïtîK compare? ^ “̂h^b.'^brew,SsS3sîLssîïffl“®Sllsh College, at Dow, A- Thelma,
Testumeu, b, me EuKlt.h Lollea
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dex, a table otth -jP i')$,yrt throughout the

White Things
trail

pbotkhtant mni«TM.
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I have already referred to a remark 

Bomuthlng Raid by

»T A 3
./

@5of the Spectator 
Dr. W E. Griffis in hla lately pub- 
llshed book on tho Netherlands. The 
Spectator commends lt highly, but re 
marks that Dr. Griffis must have been 

his encounters with

on ten

f

brought up to him the chained B U 
of the Augustlnlan monastety at Lrinrt 
„ a proof that the Catholic Church be 
lore the Reformation was jealous ol tho 
circulation of the Bible. The com
plaint of Protestants, says the Specta
tor, is not that the Bible, just before 
the Reformation, was often chained. 
That, of course, was a mere precaution 
against thelt. When the English Re
formers Induced Henry XIII to have 
a large English Bible placed In every 

" it was chained, as of
keep lt safe. It

S,

The Dainty

washed with SURPRISE
that are
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—arc not only clean but un-
injured. B i ‘Vt’ETa-'trom c’r KCun»°V °*

You want the maximum wear out H 1 ne J w#u bound, ghtedne»^ weighi
of your clothes. Don’t have them I .bout ‘b ânePncC long twtiv. iuch.. wlda 

ruined ty poor soap-use pure soap, g j every ease aocompen,

0 A1,Wees, Thus Coffey, Catuolic Rbcobi, 
Lopdon, Ontario.

FAMILY BIBLE

parlHh church,
, but only to

seems that there is still a whole library 
of the old time In England, every book 
of which Is chained. Tne complaint 
of Protestants, says the Sp ctator, Is 
not that the Bible, at this time, was 
chained, but that, practically, there 

Bible, that lt was as good as 
universally unread.

course,

Surprise r » pu» tard so.P.

was no

Dr. Griffis' book onNot having seen 
the Netherlands, I do not know what 
In particular the Dutch clereyma.. 
eald to him about the chained Bible of 
Erfurt. However, all Protestants 
know that from childhood up, this 
chained Bible has been accustomed to 
ligure In our Innocent Imaginations 
as a holy treasure of enlightenment, 
too sacred to be destroyed, 
dangerous to

log, on
eretgns,

but too
____ be allowed" to go abroad,

,.w««nptfl mo that nobodybuuiuiUw - j
to It except a few

press order, or in a 
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Liquid Extract of Malt
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m out

Luther came upon

If you do not enjov j 
your mea s ami do not 
sleep well, you need 
O'Keefv’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt,

The Diabase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops in un s pound 
sleep.
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days in doses of a wipe 
gla'Sful after each meal 
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j health.
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For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.
\1TK 11 AVK JUST PURCHASED !A LABOR 
\V supply of The New testament, neatly

,Sf^blSrrbyWi,tbehL0^,bnaV'Xgke at 

Rheima, A. D.. 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historl. al and chronological in
dex. Bearing tho imprimatur ot Cardinal

•if'

i ii ever, although 
popular Protestant Interpretations nl it 

not have reached tho serene other
1

I
1

to house, 
habitual onu,'which the Spectator resides, they

much behind this Western 
of Martin Luther.

Are
not very 
lady's hagtology PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
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ibers wish-/ We have a new Block of Catholic

;
book?. will please remit whoever amount they 

i intenu to devote for that purpose. \V e will 
i I make a good selection for them and torward

1 ,bMr: KBnoffmB‘yll;<?A°^.,PJlâ,c‘,oa^
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and It will help you to hold up your " d“B 11 m61n' old.,ellow |hîngenot1Lgalnfltyhle conscience, his 

head spiritually and mentally, You ho“°of l0ok folks straight In the eyes duty, etc. The Church forbids him to 
will breathe deeper, walk treer and . l',d vour bead up and stand take it as it Is, aud condemns all so
see more of the world. The earth is ? don’t sneak and wash cletlee that exact It as It 1b.
beneath with its mud. Toe sky, trees, straight, and don t ^ k ,„ Certaluly, lf a society Is forbidden,
human faces and hundreds ot other halt of you g morrow and Catholics who went into It before they
interesting and beautiful things are so wa; And don’t Bay you knew it was condemned must get out
high up that you will not see them at nobody IJ-n° . Ml Q Jr 'QU ol lt. If thereby they lose something
all unless you throw back your shoul- don t kQ°w J° ° kuow . and _i„ business, in life Insurance, etc - 
decs aud lift up your head to its not- do know when y ou do tk ^ ^ . Gf)d wU, make up their loss to them in
Ural and honorable place. A bout don y d. k'd dou t think one this world or the next, lf for tils sake
head will always make the shoulders and .l0",K ’ diffsrent-oh, you they make the sacrifice and leave the 
round, the cheat hollow and the gait 1 thing ana y | forbl(j(ien society,
poor, your tendency is always to e n° A d dou-t forget what you owe 
pitching forward. Dont do it. Ho.d othe, people ; you owe everybody 
up your head. I something, Jamie, do you under-

•I'be Little Lark. | stand ? Everybody you see you owe
A baby ’ark had got out of its nest something to. You must not injure 

sidewayh[ a fall of a foot only, but a any one, not tk” ™^and vou^we to I raphies of many 
dreadful drop for a baby. I 01 ind'r“t y' h ll b„ tb„ very I geniuses afford ample proof of the truth

“ You can't get back this way,” its everybody that you shall be be wy a ^ Btfttement, Bacon declared that
mother said, aud showed it the way. best you can Bare’. •• studies teach not thetr own use, but
But when the baby tried to leap it tell I in yourself. A y u t tj ,bat ts a wisdom without them, and
on its back. Then the mother marked ful how your thoughts »ud^ ^ abov„ them, wou by observation, and
out lines on the ground on which H I make you g . the I again and again in the long roll ol

The Captive Thr«»h. t0 practice hopping, and lt got that you b®lld and fame, of which as a nation we are just
An Edinburgh paper says that one alon, beautifully so long as the rnotner gold of noble thoughts and ruth. ud_ appear the names ol those

day a Lochaber lad caught a thruBn Kverv moment to say, “ How honor and helpfulness ; you owe -P ^ V ot tutors, uulvereit-
and took it home. No cage was to be ™ *“™lly you bop fulness to other peopto. Jamie. And who,^ ^ gWen themBelves
had, so the bird was placed in a basket Njw teactt me to hop up, ’ said the you know about ideals, J a , y ^ finB8t education, developed Intel
with a lid. The boy’s mother having u 1(J 1&rk meaning that it wanted to and you must be °° A^row toward leclual powers in the face of almost in-
told the Rev. Dr. Stewart of the cap and the mother tried to do lt in very careful. You( will grow 6Uperabie difficulties and a talned pos-
ture, the minister-a naturalist well y^Q She Could soar up, up very your ideals a d vour nionfi 0f the highest eminence,
known throughout the Western High- brave, but abo could not explain how ideal what will happen to y Qod haa endowed rich and poor alike
lands of Scotland—came to see the bird. Bhedldlt, thoughts / with gifts of mind and heart, so that
Whilst they were all talking about the .. Wait till the sun comes out after “ They will grow oau_ dlBtlnctlcn aud culture, genius and
prisoner the lad spied a similar bird on , " 6he said, half remembering. *-udlf %M„h "doubt- talent, are not the prerogative of one
an elder bush, and Dr. Stewart, at •• What Is sun ? What is rain ?” the “Mebbe they 11 grow high, dou I class alone. The men who have

noticed that this was the captive’s uule blrd asked. “If you cannot fully. h „„ is».l-and-" achieved the greatest triumphs in
mate. He persuaded the boy to put teach me to fly, teach me to sing. „ v"d rar I ird and al- eciente, art, or literature have fre
the basket outside. This was done, ..When the sun comes out after Yes, I ”u^f m „ „row quentlv been severely nandicappcd at
and by and by the male bird flew down rft,n „ tbe mother replied, “ then you ways when we think of mm we gw ^ o{ tbelr careers by poverty
and began caressing the prisoner in wm kaow howto sing.” I grand. ^h.Cr g, I aud uncongenial environment
many pretty ways. Then he atlacked rpb0 rafn came and glued the little I mamma so .____ __________ I tbeae hindrances, instead of deterring I ebeat . And I did not do it. I think
the basket lid furiously, hoping to blrd a wings together. ttttth vuitop uc"M I them or diminishing their enthusiasm, mother had something to do with
peck a hole in it big enough tor his ,, j BhaU never be able to fly nor to QHATb WllH lUUÎlU MCiH. have served as wings on which they m£klng me aDythtng 1 am of any
consort to escape by. This so touched Bfn~ n walled. I ---------- | rose to higher attainments. I character or usefulness.”
the boy’s mother and even the boy that Then of a sudden it had to blink its pi-eat thing which a young man I —— “Happy,” said Dr. Lortmer, who
the latter agreed to let the captive free. for a glorious light had spread The great thin g wmen a y s Make Allowance.. to)d the Btorv, “the boy who had such
Taking the basket back to the spot JvpI tbe world, catching every leaf needs In * crids^o P^;‘ „nlPkl*. | A good iule for rendering ourselves # m(lther . bappy the mother who had 
where the thrush had been caugm, toe i d t lg and biade of grass in tears ~ "r temt)ta{i0n to accil- and those around us nappy is to maso appreciative ot his rnotner slid was opened and the bird flew off ^ fting a smile into «very tear- Leave no a great deal all possible allowance and “«^“ fomutfve influence."

....... ......... -
seemed to be blind v'*lkln^ a^“ ; D.d you hear me ? I can sing . The Cathollc holds the key to many the reclamation of sinnert, but of lb 1 ^ heHrtJ aud reduces the
with no one to lead him. Ha went I -pben jt floated up, up, calling^ I . our Catholic young man social intercourse of friends. 1 lungs Y oung men

u. nr,.". H,u»nd..~r;,p;’”u » •«. r.’i'ûi’L'iï.r.S'îï.ï»îïï™ I

lD -i1’.*UBUheo"11» boj°tbont twelve y.»,, I ^l1elrBedgt^^' ’coanMled’with .he 1 ll'9!aterèfiw'ddeeB0,QSvïc iwog0 miufully’Ndl | |k^ra^o shori.r1 nn’d” j 1

man, put his hand through the blind ( tbe Qaeen. It oc- for Church cannot Interfere in pol- cule. A French proverb says that I CiRar P principle of to-
mau's arm and said - Let me lead you the ^h wkn ^ ^ ^ more than J^hurch cannot q ^  ̂ «ext
8=“ By-thLUme there were three orU-en yeare^ ^ ^ wag pre- ^thî'pllia^nd ^routd of ^ry often it aL destroys friendship^J to prussic acid, th^most^pidiyjata,

aaaïrstsz^<srr;. >-«F■2—Le-'—J“r
r8“ N^w, ‘this boy*thought he had only destro^dttnjLed in .»y “lesl ^hem^s“he^representt per” or” SZ or unkindness of ==^= Corll„,

dooe the man a kindness, while I knew 1 unfortunate person responsible 1 ' , t k (R3V. M. P. I thoce around us. L3t us force our to 1 ' u romedv that is sure
he had made several others feel happy, ^ l*Q accldtint 8hould be severely I s j To the Young Men’s selves to make lt in the interes^: of \
and more careful to do little kindnesses It happened that sometime . the Milwaukee Gesu I peace and good feeling, aud we shall 1 evBl. fails, never causespain, nor
to those about him The three or four j00tman, u carrying the dishes SoduUgr of the wi> u i 8mple reward in the many 8lighto?t discomfort Buy Pub
persons who had stopped to watch the ££ ^o .oom in which he had been Church.) ______ staunch friends we shall secure. nam’s (lorn Extractor, a'ubbe
boy turned away with a tender smile B0rvlngi accidentally broke one of the 1 Knack in Climbing Hills. I have now only one other short rule mauydiei Mm^kat Ht„ .hat it is made
on their faces ready to follow the ex -I He was horrified and filled with I Ever„ 0ld rider knows that a good to give. It Is this : Always look t0 I by foison S. Uo., Kingston,
ample they had seen then. „rttt at the misfortune, which he knew I ' breBth should be taken at the foot I the bright side of things. It is in real-1 great demand for a pleasant, sate and

——, . would cost him his position and ^8 ‘Hverv hill, and only a slow and l,y the only true side. If you are in I r6luble antidote tor ^

..t G“ c'y” '-.crDiy home. . . ! steady pace iDdulgrd in. To “scorch'’ trouble or difficulty, hope for the bestJ throats“?up u is purely Veg,
■cog, sir. oa.db.cve,«erL.j, an- p. nlng at the moment to moot i - - „ mouatatn side Is almost | and U the worst happen, hope .........n.. . Compolmd, and acts promptly aimhe had a little stlckln his hand to h p PP PrineeBg be aafd to her with I P [d j . t btigtaners are always I the wheel of life which now submerges I magicany ,Pn subduing all c0 ‘t“’

Fldo understand better. ,, n.nr1 hvft t have »0t to go : I I 8 , 6 I Vnu will soon carry you Into the light I i)ronchitiH, mfl-immation of the lungs, etc.“Is Fldo getting »Je8»°nn.?’^f0h®d I ^ broken one of the cups.” The U^t ped’aUng shouhl aiso be avoid Ugain. This hopefulness will be a that wUl nut exclude
Uncle Frank from the study window , I lad expressed her regret and 1 Nothing tires the ankles more I strong incentive to cheerful persever I the poorÇrom its benefits.
““N^ldck-ugh, you bad dog ! I -kcdwiiy andtbe footmanexp.aiued than that swiff 7“0“ctonfortldhaSd ’K'Sld. LÏÏfflïtltÆSSS. 

bal°W' ^^wi^beLr: Princess became thoug htf ul an! flnaliy «5*^ U tiols laiton ^ carried out, wiilbe a ^to be

Sl°ngriagsMobrndBc adeaVdo^’ Jusmè J {«^bat m do.^Voutèt H-lfEdTe Sdhud'M blTintbo g SS"

Mï-liaYïr ïïï .... ». M ™ tts “ïj; ■ jawrs’^ra

..«.”fi.x h „t ti;b„„ t'Z'wï... :ssi-;:srshMSM)

Tbatafternoon he took all.the boys H « 0 * cold tea a moment an observing wriler, offers some good “self-made man." I^tead of appear- =|.a.W deuce,va,,at,=u of tenyer^
«5iüSr*~*“I?-- 55rt2.S.“.‘mJSiSW SœtSS.'■»» âarSi

srr.aspira «-s-rJss rsi.ww*s
«‘rfSSSr1ff,.' ‘“*5srranrh.... -** ?« ?» —r »»•«... w.—• 1 ™“**>* e

FF :ïæ:ï: a t ^=te r kk
Frank's eyes to see what he wanted^ ^ ^ eM,d had committed the act to who. a meagur/t|e,r capacltlee wlth “ But then, ” they urged you Hood 
As they =tepPhed, ’ save the footman. J {ear or favor, to find out what they were always such a great reader de | UOOD'S cukes.
l“)C« J..T“r ... 5.«.»*» 1. • TÏÏiï’JSï S». I.... b.

training. Did you kn°” 11 ? 1 “ Here's a bit of good reading from a ‘/equip themselves for that 'work cause m’y mother led me to do it, and
going on a two w«/S "U/nng/ recent book that len’t all so good. __ tb™e ”aaqthev can The rest will take » her knee she had me give an ac- 
month and mean to take you along, it „B1 d ftre the pure in heart, *e * Though one might count of the book after I had read It.
ynu llke to earn ’the rlck ffi mlndJ ig. qumcd motherle99 Jamie. '‘Mother tMs advice wUh various •‘Us’ I don’t know about being a self made
'A boy that doesn t mind Isn worth taught me that long ago^ and " buts," it is fundamentally cor- man. I think my mother had a great
cent, anyway ! —Sunbeams. | .. Ab) that was the first she ever ana 1 deal to do with it.”

„ v„„. Head 1 taught me. too,” said big Brother rect. ______ “But then," they urged again,
Ho,d '°"r, Y ' t her Cra'g. “You and l learned the same secret woolette.. " your Integrity was your own.

vHod b11^ .yd<h ned that «V on until verse, Jamie, didn’t we? Tell me Amo th# rea80a9 why secret so “Well, I don’t know about that, 
has probably d™ , bJt u can.( what it means, little one. dettes are condemned bv the Church I One day a barrel of apples had corns
you are tiled °‘ bearlIn,Ki8 oniy way “ Oh-ah-not sneaky in your heart =‘etl They make of themselves a to me to sell out by the peck, and,
be too often urged It is the only w y _ nQt dirty ln the corners. And »ro ’ u lou9y9ect by bftvlng a moral after the manner of some storekeepers
to keep your shoulders back andjvold ^ ^ all that part about your «on otreiig^ ^ ^ oere. L put the apeckled ones at the bottom
tï8t k i^=Pen Innr trouble spinal heart being a little temple a“d Y°“r monies, a chaplain, etc., thus setting and the best ones at the top. My
that brings o g ailments body a little temple, and not for id I themselves up ln opposition to the only 1 mother called me and asked me what '(• ^ ,, ,■ n -UDP Books, ltoeariee,

irHH-Ehrti tWÆKtïÏÏSpsïssœss
miserable one, 11 you g alt and hold me aud kiss mo and kiss They ask their members ------------- w = BTCHBNG HUMOURS reçoive prompt attonUon. l> & J 8AI libEÂsBiSêS jHmt&Wmlin afesi .. ................................
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lobe 6r Hold up your head physically, I honorable man,

LABATT’S ALE 1 PORTEROtJR BOYS AND GIRLS. 1ue
A Great Secret.

There 1b a story of a king who gave 
his son everything a prince could wish, 
and yet the Prince was not happy. At 
length one day a magician came to the 
court and saw the boy, and said to the 
king : “ I can make your son happy, 
but you must pay me a great price for 
telling the secret,” “ Well,” said the 
king, " what you ask I will give.” 
So the price was paid, and the magi
cian took the boy into a private room. 
He wrote something with white sub 

N-xt he

n-„A Medicinally ; Have the recommendation of nearly all U8efl “feians Reports of 4 chemists furnished on appheatfon. 

Used Dietetically : stimulate the appetite, improve d,gestion,

NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat

__ENJOYABLE with oysters.
As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.
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Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.ml
Self Kdueution.

Sir Walter Scott, whose authority Is 
Indisputable, once remarked that the 
beat part of a mail’s education Is that 
which he gives himself, aud the biog- 

of our greatest

I*..-

Fuel SaversI o*
lx,. Heat Makers. i-1stance on a piece of paper, 

gave the boy a candle aud told him to 
light it and hold lt under the paper 
and see what he could read. The boy 
did as he was told and read these words, 
“ Do a kindness to some one every 
day.” The prince made use of the 
secret and became the happiest boy in 
the kingdom.
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to uloDe. - | weHl iiye steady. Ht 533 middle freights.
Corn steady, at 39c for Canada yellow west ; 
No. 3 American yellow. 48c. Toronto. Oh'h 
steady : white at 28c. to 28A east; mixed. 2lJc. 
and white at 87c. west. Oatmeal steady, at 
83.10 for baits and 83.20 for Dai rein in car lots 
Toronto. Pea» steady, at59c, to 60

Mayor Payment, Uttaw., Ont.-Awarded to I them 'he necemItr of ajway,»howInather»me J tor’ln^mentoi
John J oC«, Ottawa, Ont. Flr.1 In Son“,«?C‘fh.,f Hm2 lad!« were Ynd,ed 1 mu.lc Mil O'Brien Itta.Ano.|o toB.hj.a
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Hall, which waa b.e“l;',,'^>|,lihtci"rôf larile »lze, Hllv.-r medal preeentod by U'Arcy Scott, tnal „„ aneh an oecaaion th» joy oMho *r»du h‘,"”*“y ”n r,.ligio„« Inetrucion. Th • medal 
occaaion ; the nlatfo n wh , h le« mrn' ^ Ottawa. OnU Awarded to Owen McOar- ahould be .ninçle C' r“ drawn Inf and won by Ml»» Bourque.
t*l“S t?Jf^!»HMl!ya. ranged and with Hr It. vey. Ottawa. UnU „^«dïned the«UM ffiSJto dn- The gold medal donated by Mr». Wm.In.vUsésïsBîï^g fessifesss
the ltepubllc in the ““'ï «^Mho «udïnSïnd Ottawa. Ont. the live, ol Ihoan who will alwaj.be them be,t en d medal in the ^"nold n™™ ,°or™^.r/1
Itltute a large percentage nt the atudonta a, | Korm IllivUion A.I f. i md. in thi. world. anp'l'aüon, by Misa .Marie Louis.. Te.roault ;

Silver modal prraenl.d by N A Ih-lnnuM, M Htahnp McKv.y then boatowed upon them aunn. oy ^ ^ alj
, Ottawa, Ont, Awarded to Paul Tallton, alL h a paUjnal blwuing^ bra.iehee of study In the undergraduate class
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Ottawa, .>nt awarded to Henri HL ,v !,1 °,f M.0111"' ‘V‘I w v ^rb \rvlriux Vain I Lizzie Anderson, Colombu Lapointe, Blanche
Ottawa. Unt, for highest average in monthly | P, of ÆE, Î M » SKf*, Mary Louise Larcher and
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1 STiS^o Kr Dj V^UOT M ^ Fj krte-
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Selection—* Popular Aire i omainMi in m svracuse NY. I Ononimr Chorus ............................Choral Claas. I Paquette, Lena Derrick, Hedwidge 8 i»er- Misa
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the continued »..«■.•»• nf AatumpHon t o.u g . maiitik o’oaha hciiolak. Acc, 8t. Angola » Mandolin Club. I Miaeee Oladyn Heritage. JoMphine FUher,
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MONTKKAL, AN ORANGE CELEBRATION.

ISBIfli?"-5 The Free-MiBOua of Nova Scotia have 
cabled their congratulations to Right 
Worshipful Lord Roberts. Well, that 
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fred Lvurier and the members of hi. Cabinet "shipper*. P«r owl.. *1.40 to *5.151
Winnipeg. Man., June 15,1900. I butcher choice, do.. $3.75 to 11.50 ; butcher.

To the Rt - lion. Sir Wilfred Laurier and his I medium to good, $3.10 to $3 65; butcher, inferior, 
Colleagues in the Dominion Government; I $3.00 to $3 30 ; atockers. per cwL, $«.£0.
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°f" And whereas, the recent negotiations with P«r cwt... $5.00 to g5.75 : sows. $*.<5 to 13.00 ; 
the Public School Board ot the city make it stags. $2.25 to $2.59. 
plain that as the law at present stands we can |
ex.?«c„l Solved, that we. the Catholics of 
Winnipeg, in meeting assembled, hereby in 
struct the committee to take immediate steps 
to lay our grievances before the Dominion and
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quislte taste. The stage on which were five oTzeary and Aubin. Annlica-1 Buton the other hand it would appear from I the only thing they can suggeso to us is that we I QtUWh

. . ii.chelor of Theology was con* I pianos, one concert grand and four uprights. | Cold medal for . -\icKeonPÇ> P I the latest news that the Americans have really I should surrender everythnig to them and put I per80n« tendering are notified that Le
The degree of Barrette* Montreal* looked very attractive In a setting of palms. Don-Presented by Rev. Albert McKeon, 1 ^P.. ["6 totest new ^ Western I our children into their hands to be distributed I iU not be considered unless made on the

AS-e»WT-i„l. owecB S5S«t X JÏSt. "SS- “■> -- ”"h lhCir «

T-SiSSS Z sSSà':K.tt

?°n,ernu . n M 1 Hull P Û ; Aime Jasmin. I The attendance of clergy was unusually I i0r. Steichen. _Hor-,»a nootness—Present-I by about i ooo’troops of various nationalities I Council put into effect in its fullness ,and en-I ^0^ar# which will t>e forfeited if the 
n«2!.tMev« P O John A Meehan. I large, the function being honored by the pres- Gold medal for order and neatness Present I Dy aoout l.vw troops oi YeY" 8united their I tirety. v t , ., _ , I party decline to enter into a con-

O M 1. St®. Oen • jj ’ n Douglas, Ont ; I once of Right Reverend Fergus P. McKvay I cd by ltev. h ather P^ent, P* Y«omDelit0ra I strength within the walls of Pekin to repel the I The burden is becoming insupportable and I tract wben called upon to do so. or if he fail to
l anmure Ont John I ‘”" n 0nt ; Julien I D. D . Bishop of Ixmdon. who graciously con I awarded to Miss Martha Case. Competitors, I strength . They :are strongly fortified I we must have relief. XV o are entitled to It I complete ,he work contracted for. If the ten-Kî.i ÏÏtoS MasstFrandsMc- ferred upon the young Mi= ^ Augen^auberL ^ French-P JSSSlln asking force fill relief ar ^th,  ̂ ae^be not accepted the cheque will be re-

I «sssBSHar; i ssstcehe^^ i slfslisss 1
s SsSEïfti.'iswï. s; swrœss?,:» s •tyssrJBaa.ws* SSSaSea-sss#

RMSUSSts-.-... 1 "■ I2Bebsf-ïEE- EHE"""", ____ _
V'tl'ilB I» loo widely known »nd aporecIMed to Mi»» A. Brady-Prizee for oil wonting lle.l, nuMla- lt muat be added en» to involve all the European nations, and
ffM «3 HFS Mff'ïrSSnl^Prize for crayon drawing here that toe Rolans bototh,^mu of the jr^tta K» «SSSRJS^-fiS
........... .... h"r”"' ‘"™ fSS “L McNally—let prize for ,„8t. totte.c v.o- g^lah lose thefe .killed ^ ̂ wounde^ Ljvy

Th uwa It >“ -or.tenography-Mls.ee 5L Finn and £ togeffie. TSSSOT.

of the medals was made by I Brown. , I roiu-ert in dealing with China vow, to counter- I lines northward and eastward to occupy addi-
- n an exceedingly happy and I The i,i8t. Duo “ Bclisario was given a trul> I balanee tbe sham display of force hy the navies 1 tional Transvaal territory. In the meantime 

Students who obtained their Certificates. I characterist u- manner A s,';,ru'J')f .U[f ^‘l0* I artistic rendering. ^!thn0'IK‘^‘“,’HbwI of the jealous nations whojwere su; posed to bo I tho communications of Lord ^®rts have been
iln Order of Merit) I at,es advanced to receive her mark of^ honor l oocnra very frequently on P^08^!?1)!®9 ^ I animated with the desire of stopping the I restored, and the railway from Pretoria to

,e^c&îirKK»»u,’,&-:1s"nqiis.;,F

sssaaT■»7: =t SSb,r™« brought 7 M 4=" ,r»Z «a,7,0s»

æ.JîcüètÆ'VKurLNW '"'i^thîtoh: îimHlùrphM'o'of rhetorical .‘olsX.lon'.ndwa» ^gîS'uïK mue’c-MiBeffiMareptetto- SÆ'l'iSt^a nraud^t BStoabeaÆS Ôprïl KoberS"fôr itiSfSSST' **
Il ah tings Ont ; John O'Brien, Ottawa Ont ; I heard with the greatest attontneness. Misa I ,ic80rve9 high praise indeed for having *o bon I ecaroely keep out of the war if the Euro- I five miles near Hatherly, inflicting heavy loss I prmted forms of tender containing full par-
Ludovic Lan.se. Montreal. Que ; Herbert Sima. McKvoy ,r‘^‘,Y;t,t^n0(lsh!!1'^.JJ^marked abïî orftbly K°n0 . thrmJ“hiJdv graduated in fhe peans declare a war to be necessary to protect I on the British with two Boors killed and ten I licullirH be obtained from tho undersigned
ÏÏ*™à%i.“'r"®3TN» ïngl.Bh'courae that several the «iry i. not cmlited.a, there „ no re- ffipiTSS

Ith...Ktor sæïSS jï raHrtiop,ptntth°e'Xlno?«;:
(lu Devoir, and greatly i n i ore ssei 1 J.^80 P1®9" I hi which some of the finest Rrti?t9 I K tiered foreign legations and residents. It is I of the situation a few hours before that repre- I ^ cheque on a chartereiU'anadia?! bank,
mu by the ease ami general perfection ot her I and Cnath8ni were present, and pronounced I proposed that, the British Govern- I aented in the despatch and it is stated 1 pababie to the order of the Honourable tho

‘■The K-hire.of,Mu»lo. ' by M;»» ÜK"?, . Y ïfHi»W15r*ï!ï'rMr«n,raÆr,5^
Marentctte.was a most creditable composition, I Dhot.in proved to the audience of yt sU rday I „ . shall spnd a naval force under Admiral I hills which the Boers had been compelled to I bp forfeited if the party making the tender de-

eetborcsB received grn. rou» hvr ill„ht„l„nding as a brill,ant. careful and ^°”ha.»,»n a» II tocon.c» officially certain evacuate. At ton moment when to,, despatch ‘ontracr'whcn railed®-
feature ot tho second part, ot too ^'.f tour lWlc ladle» who played the Inst. 'ba"bc Cblne,c h1Vc begun the war against wax scut there wore onlj two Britleh casual,, no It the tender ho not accepted l 

programme was a cantata entitled the Grad- I .. i»,m» XVsltz" was given the honor American cit /.tn . n’onl>ra\ Rnherts declares in this last despatch Wîi-l1?eT>r®t(1Urrrmrn r rlnnn not bind itnrlf *n n«-
ua.es' Farewell," in which the solo parti were JfgSgJi the second part of the piogramme. Tur^a~~l that Goderai Bullet’s operations had been of S^SSSS or any lender
exceptionally well taken by Misses ^',}1i.e I of whatever worth this selection is as a solo it I C. M. B. A gieat use to him. Hence lit is inferred that cept the lowest or any tentt .

•h . and Mary bulli- hn8 (.,,rtAinly b-en made more beautiful and -------- General Buller’s advance has bien so great 1,1 Al MAVL
also t lie duett Dy I p()pular by its being arranged as a quartette. I R«>solution of Condolence. 1hat be may now be considered as acting in

lit h.Miral'Y I First, the solo was played by a charnBng lit t ie Moved by Bro Daniel D,-Conroy, seconded unison with Lord Roberts, and that thejuuc-
.nv.it. nsof tot of six. Miss Angola Grotty, of Both well. Louis L. Lmgway and unanimously tion of their two armies will soon be effected,

played Dy .miss u. n. i*j mur»in\ tile. One of I thnn R a,,,.on(1 piano tnrt came in with varia- U5- '»£• . J The latest report from Lord Roberts, dated
t lie most pleasing numbers was the ynca^solo Unn whilo thu flra etlll sustained the original. ,vdc|?Pa!aWP the members of Branch No. 317 last Sunday, states that Heidelburg was oc-

Sllver im-dal presented by His Grace I ho I hy Miss b aueher. to which a harp aetompanl- Th,.n ca,ne tho third and fourth Pl'»nosan<J'b> MB. A .take this opportunity to record copied by General Ian Hamilton on Saturday.
Mod Hev I T Duhamel. Archbishop of Ou awa, I mont was set by Miss Mi I.v >.■ { " Vj®6,*1' quartette was complete. It was ■nlJ* I A.jJ dePpV8t, regrot our sorrow for the loss our the enemy being repulsed by the British, and
Chancellor of the University. Awarded to of.9 yom.* was ^ .low beant.ifuUy the Vm Xg J r  ̂MlS ïirthy TnaneiSl secretary has sustained in pursued for five or six miles beyond the town.
Josopbal Lobeatu Ottawa ®n« Z!;■ Ubo^^K ^ker-the ^ading^hem^ndm^off oMhe »o Y ^eidj-tg».^ opportani,y to

These iiu'duD ere ewerded to these only who y!?, It™'."™s’lh,T Sol,T who l?t«l*tn toe ipTuf’song. " Bird'. Neeh " Angela ![bmtor^1e, Bro UodînYlïï™toa\
have followed all the b,am i,es laugh, In toe,r .-apaoily of chair,nan. made a short addroee Crouy.u,» Dezl.'l and lth„a Martin sang just m h,a great oesann praj tna

and Dül l0M " sèSrKSSïïFfclïï «—xxsrvcrr pcrao I a1

N,‘'l8.nJ, J.h'^rm V XndepIrUual'educaÙonal t?nï3enîy reached In oioneeeter Street Convent, Ottawa.
Third Y ear (Sixth Lorm ) ! the Academy, lie further stated that the grad- .a,nia.,a nt tho nimicester street

Silver medal presented by His Excellency the I x,ating .class and the others who had won Pventschool took place yesterday afternoon.
ïifüfïïî.^îTO-£3rA!ittï^ü Eni^MMeTJ iaâ. .. Mter

ffilver "medal   d bv Vary Uev H A
wril:,._K^jKt" À ni- toward» IR SSS (or ^SnM .and toe^p ,pi,B K

prior. Ont. Second In merlu I thelr toougmful ami generous conduct. aiSverad bv Mini Ame. Turner, and the vale I tarlo. Tho appointment la regarded a» an e
Second Year ,Fifth Forma £Tt VK %2S5Th",

EiHËr”“?e",idbrHl,oracc'

Alexandria.—Awarded to NX ill ism Mai un. I 8hon atidroes to the graduating class. He 1 h-v «Ft n „ ,„mii« each of whom re- I Mn O'Brien, that his special qualifications for
Lowell, Mass. First in merlu i I thanked the Sisters and pupils for the beautiful j ho graduating jmpils, . well as 1 the position have been practically recognized.

Silver medal presented by N ory He\ J ^ nainmonl which it had been his pleasure oelvod a gold medal and diploma, as wen as ^ poBltlon for several
Keough. V G. Paris. Ont.- Awarded to J aine» [^oyt and Hai(i that all tho Fathers present IjPl)P, ,,0so Alba Le ill. most prominent qualification lies
“■Lowo11'Maw ïRyts îssfî. «î.s?æsï TfôWïî «53SSS tirera » sssr«raa»

g»,King end, well doeervod emblem, of honor, numSrt rreintod by VlcerSien- y,™ri he w«e Prior,pul of toe Seperate echools,

a"d JSÎtoetr"urn woîîdiom. ^toe
porTmont?Vhc Ïft8t°brlng SÆg ^SStH&^XPSk lî 

won8toBlOovbrnorDe7erel>°nicd«Hu7 générai admirablyh, him m toUrwj-ettor
proflclency. MIm Ague. Turner, toe Rev. eppraielng toe value of arm .her. touch! K,

tal
1,0

A PRETTY LEGEND.

A Jewish legend tells us that when 
God created the universe He asked the 
angels what they thought of the works 
of His hands. And when the pure 
spirits locked upon the world and be
held it throbbing with life and re
splendent with beauty they cried out In 
admiration that one thing alone was 
wanting—a voice which would chant 
forever the praises of the Creator and 
whose tones unmarred by discord would

• • —. ».—— «• aw j #* a a ,j 11* * rt t It rt It rt w rt.fl nfbltlKC pvie auu uU j< *a.w -
men and turn their thoughts from gross 
and material things to those beyond 
the spheres. We think that such a 
voice rings out from the hearts of many 
Catholics who live their faith and have 
consequently a potent lull nence for good 
on non Catholics. They are not per
turbed hy the lucubrations of the so- 
called liberal Catholic and they are al
ways proud of their faith and know 
their sole duty with respect to lt is to 
guard and protect it.

—Cows, each, $25 to $15 ;

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y., June 2 

sschasead. —Fair demand,
choice to

28 -Cattle

o extra, $0.25 to $6.50; good to choice, 
$6.2u. Sheep and lambs - Lambs 

choice to extra. $6 to $6.25; good to choice, 
$5 59 to $6; wethers, choice toextra. Sjto $;■ 15; 
mixed sheep, *4.50 to $1 .fci : spriug lambs, $'• jU

$6°
*boi'o°e to vx(.ru. *6 to 1 

I $5 .VI to $*>; wet hers, choi
u-uu 8/Kra 1 mixed sheep, *4.50 to $1.99 ; spriug iamos. su m 

relit f on the I t() g? Hogs—Heavy, $5.3) to $.» ,»o ; mixed, 
icil decision I ;<0; Yorkers. $5.50; pigs. $5.30 ; roughs. «4..c 
contained in I t0 8u . stags, $3.60 to $3.85 ; close strong.

The news fi 
prising is of

tuna in regi 
•ontradicto 
n one han 

no part with 
iropean powers, 
American citizvUrsulino Academy. Chatham. SPIRITUAL REIBE4T.

distri 
i provt 
ed commui

in a minority, and has fa 
bring us a particle of relief. The burd 
been hard to bear and has lately bee

“ FREE CHURCHMEN ” PRO
TEST.

a" In commenting on the fset that but 
member In the Canadian Parlia

ment questioned the course of Sir Wil
fred Laurler’s proposition for 
sage of congratulation to Her Majesty 
the London Advertiser calls attentioi 
to the fact that no such unanimity ex 
lets In public gatherings in the ole 
land. For proof of Its contention 1 
refers to an Incident chronicled by thi

one

a mes-
f tender to be 

A. Gray. Esq.. Engineer 
nd River works for On- 

ng. Toronto, on 
at Colltngwood, 

of Public Works,I ldii

CON FKKK1NU OF IUCURKKH.

II
Eilnburg Ssoteman.

It appears that the Free Churchmen 
or rather a good many of them, pre 
tested against an address which mad 
mention of the present war as nnhapp 
and unavoidable. Unhappy certalt 
ly : unavoidable, they demurred, an 
strongly, after the manner of Sootcl 
men.

!
i

i B
art mont does not bind itself to accept;
or any tond
By order, ^111 05. R. Ro 

Act!
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 21st June, 1900. )
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for it. 1182 2

ng Secretary.

The Advertiser’s criticism Is vei 
suave, and Is fragrant with a larg 
minded tolerance. True, his conclu 
log remarks anent free speech, etc 
are somewhat vague, but one must n 
be hypercritical. But is it not woi 
derful that In this enlightened age 01 
should have any doubts as to the wl 
dom of the course pursued by t 
versatile Brummagem politician i W 
do not those misguided Scotchm 
read the newspapers ? Surely In tl 
age of free schools and free drlnl 
especially on patriotic occasions, th 
canno t be blind to the fact that 1 
poor oppressed Anglo Saxon has at 1 
been freed from the oppression of 
benighted persecutors. If they 1 

advantages they would in all p 
babillty have an exhibition of fl 
works whenever the cable 11 ished m 

Their igi

u •A
THE TRANSVAAL WAR

i Department of Militia and DefenceOTTAWA,lNTRHMF.plATK KXAM1NAVION.
(In Order of Merit.)

Aurlema Veronnoau, Ht. Eugene Quo, Joseph I pnc0 wb 
Guy, Montreal, Quo ; Patrick McGuire, vamp- I „f the young lames 
bellford. Ont. I The presentation

matru-vi.avion. I Bishop McKvay n

ncquitvea nurse u 1 
generous applause

o greatly enjoy 
- ladies. Ü

COM M Kite i XI. COVUHK.
Graduates.

(In Order of Merit.)
Ed ward Tierney. Chicago. Ill; Henri St Juc 

ques. Ottawa, Out; John Gallagher On,awa, 
Oui • Cyriac Dionne, lulntundst-on, N B.txorge 
Babin. Ot tawa, Ont ; Arthur Lapn s, Uieboy- 
gmi, Mich- ,
NKUAl.S PV HONOR FOR t-.\« t I.M.NVK IN 1 tlRI*' 

Tl.XN POt THINK.
English Course.

our

upon to 
he cheq of brilliant victories.

however, is truly déploraiance,
and the Advertiser is eminently f 
in treating them with gentle cornu

well taken 
tginaw, Mlc

..as was also tno au 
and Man-ntvtve. Tl 

loinpanimeniB were very symp 
tlayed by Miss L. B. Da Morainvil

Fauche ALD, Lt Col, 
Chief Supt. Milita r g Stores. 

Department of Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, June 12th, 1900. 1131-2

Troy/ *
Mvk

Silver medal presented by His Excellency 
Mgr. lHomede Falronio. Apostolle Delegate. 
Awarded to Thomas W Ablln, t’heboygan.
Mich.

N.5 mV,f eratlon.
But suppose some sixty Catholic 

vines had made the protest, or e1 
insinuated that the statement t .at 
Anglo Saxon holds a commission f 
Providence to paint all maps 
red as possible, was at least c 
ta discussion, why the atmosp! 
of this country would reek with 

of lurid language !

French Course. CHEAP BOOKS
Books (Cloth Bound) at 30 Cent» Each.

Any of the following books, neatly bound in 
cloth. I can supply for 3U cents each. Cash to 
accompany order.

Oliver Twist, by Charles Dickons : The 
Poems and Plays of Oliver Goldsmith : The 
Scottish Chiefs, a romance by Miss Jane Por
ter : Handy Andy, a Tale of Irish Life, by 
Samuel Lover: Life of Philip Sheridan, the 
dashing, brave and successful soldier, by 
Joseph Faulkner : Travels into several remote 
Nations of the World, by Ijemuel Gulliver, 

surgeon and t hen a captain of several 
ships : The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith: Barns by Rudge, a tile of the Riots of 
“Eighty.” by Charles Dickens: Twice Told 
Tales, by Nathaniel Hawthorne : Rob Roy, by 
Sir Walter Scott, Bart. : Waverley, or Tis 
Sixty Years Since, by Sir Waller Scott: Guy 
Mannering, or the Astrologer, by Sir Walter 
Scott: Ivanhoo, a romance bv Sir Walter 
Scott : Character Sketches of Young Ladies. 
Young Gsntlemen, ana Young Couples, by 
Charles Dickens: Thaddeus of Warsaw, by 
Jane Porter : The Children of the Abbey, a 
tale, by Regina Marie Roche: Evangeline, a 
tale of Acadie, by Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow : The Song of Hiawatha, by Henry 
Wadsworth Longfello

"f
MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
r cental—Wheatm June 28.— Grain.

oat», 90c. to 95c ; peas, $1.00 to 
bushel, $1.25 to *1.40; oarley, 

to $1.10 i

London, Jv 
$1.12 to $1.20;
$1.15; beans, per bushel, $1.20 to 
85c to $1.00; corn, 76 to 80c. ; rye, 
buckwheat, $1.00 to $1.20.

in, pe
to 95c

85c
iCKwneav, qi.uu uututv.
Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid.^por dOMO,

13 l°refill 17*to H)c.^butter, best crock. 16 to 
butter, store lots, 11 to 15c.; butter, cream

ery, 20 to 22c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. » to 
10c.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 to 14c ; honey, 
per pound, 10 to 14c ; lard, per pound, whole
sale. 9 to 9Jo : lard, per pound, retail, 10 to lie.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 76c to $1: 
fowls, per pair, (undressed) 60 to 65c; fowls, per 
pair (dressed) 65 to $1; geese, each, 60 to 75c,; 
turkeys, per lb, 11 to 13o.

Meat—Pork, per cwt., $7.o0 to $i.o ; beef, 
COW, $4 75 to $5.00 ; beef, heifers and steers, 
$5.75 to $6.00 ; veal, by carcass, $6.00 to $7.00; 
mutton, by carcase, $5.00 to $6 00; lamb, 
by the carcass. *i 50 to $6.00 ; lamb, by the quar
ter. $1.(0 to $150, ^

Farm Produce — Hay, $7.50 to $8.00 ; straw, 
ner load, $3.00 to $4.00 ; straw, per ton, $6.00 to

Live Stock-Live hogs, $6.40 to $6 50; pigs, 
pair $3.00 to 45.50 ; export cattle, $4 50 to $5 ; 
lambs, each. $4 00 to $4.50.

vapors
gold many of our éditerai fri 
would be dancing around, wr 
Union Jacks and singing " Soldle 
the Queen ".and branding the dV 
as traitors to the Empire. Rati 
big word “ Empire," to say nothli

INSPECTION OF SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS. bent
17c;Aw

Fir

Constant

its cost.
This is, of course, a free-ap 

country—with limitations. Oae 
vlllfylCatbollcity, or hire an ex 
or employ the Rev. Justin Ful 
unsavory fame, and be within thi

-fl
First Year I Fourth Form 1

h" Hov    
) M 1, Superior General Paris, Franc r. 

—A ward» d do George Nolan, Water town. N 
Y. Second in merit.

SACRED PICTURES.!

i FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
A oleographs of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
the Sacred Heart of Mary, and The Holy Fam
ily. can be procured at the Catholic Record 
Office. Sent any where, on receipt o' price, 
25 cent* each. Address Th«,h. Coffey,. 
London, Ont.

B
a prize,

His*Lorriship also expressed his gratification 
at the kindly action of the pupils In giving up 
their prlao money, that they might contribute 
towards iho expenses in connection xvito tne 
building ol the chapel, and impressed upon

tune toAugier. ( TORONTO.
Toronto, June 28.-Wheat e‘ronger, with 

moderate business ; red and white firmer, at I 
72c. west ; spring wheat, 72c. east ; ManitobaCOLLKUIATB COt ltHK.

Third Form •
Silver medal prcicntcd ly His Won hip
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